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TELEPH1 E PATHOHS THEATRE NOTES. TRANSFERS OF
The Courts.
ALL AROUSED.
L ESTATE

Joseph M edting will ‘deliver a ;
—-*-*«■Anna B. Ik'll in,bcr petition for
lecture, March “ 1, at the Is. M. <■'.; it liS singular the position that tho divorce from G« s#rg« ii- ii, to whom j Since tiie passage of tho Eluon
'ulnf ’
<mJ 20 au,)l*‘t*t' newspapers are hiking in Jesse' she was married, April 10 1203, telephone merger bill by tlio House
Thss Land of lesas. lie also bus 't';l^ior>i; campaign. Timpani mat- charges cruelty and failure to pro- |«if. Representatives last week, at
about *00 ntereopman views to use tor tljat Tay4lw iH t.OPryiI1B V(-ouid visle, H. O. Asij;st»*nt?, attorney,
! which tune Greene county’ s roprenas illustrations. Aduussion free. Jtead the ordinary reader to believe! Blanche Starkey l* * brought suit
, eiitative, J. 13. Lewis, voted with
d sponsor fo r ; agnmtu I). B. Bait-, tfthavo a deed to , the telephone trust, the patrons have
! that the paper stood
On Marcli 23 O. H. Bradfuto will ’ what Taylor had to v.ay. To offset. pioperty in Bowe}>#i|lo reformed so . learned tlio magnitude of tlio bill
deliver a lecture at tho Y . M. C. A. : this the majority of’ tho publishers’ ; that it conveys a tilty in fro simple, tand find that tho pul lie has not
Xenia on “ Btoel: Feeding. This ,is : have marked thos Tay
Taylor matt c r ' *^be also brings suit ’n^fiinf-t Helen j only been betrayed but that a giganalso free.
“ advertisement*? and the public is Klesoy to have the t$rd to proper i tic corporation will reach into the
allowed to weigh the statements for ty in Jamestown xjffm w d m the pocket of every patron for increased
IHtako on tho
what
they arc woi’th. The Xenia esmo manner,
CORN MEETING.
renals and fees for long distance
who drew up messages,
Republican, Yellow Springs News part of tho scriv -n
■
and Osborn Local, all followed the the deed is not buij W. L. Miller,
All forms of excuses aro being of
A meeting ot tho Greene County Herald’s example in marking the attorney.
fered as to why tho house passed
Corn Improvement Association will Taylor matter as paid.
this bill by a vote of CO to 59. Tho
A motion to remote Estella Holt membersare being criticised from
be held Saturday afternoon, Marcli
The public seems to realize what as guardian of Hunan Gaines, on tho all sides and scarcely a day passes
19, in the Assembly Room of the
a “ fizzle"’ Greene County lias had in grounds that Miss ®*incs has been but that, something now leaks out
Courthouse in Xenia.
Wm, Anderson and Lawrence the state legislature in Representa restored to. her reaiwn, has been fil as to how tbo “ lobby” of tho trust
Manor, the boys who took first and tive. Lewis and candidates are now ed by Attorney Marcus Slump. it “ convinced” enough members that
second peemimns m the boy’ s corn coming to the front. When Lewis was set for hearing ■torch liHh, Miss such a bill should pass.
The various excuses have only led
contest will give their account of voted for the Pierpont Morgan tele Gaines has not b c & formally dis
phone trust blit last week the climax charged from iif*.< "payion State an suspecting public to believe that
raising premium corn.
Mrs. Ed. Foust will read a paper was reached. The telephone patrons Hospital, but fu a^ay from that the Morgan millions were not all
left at homo. A limited aniount of
on “ The Advantages of the Rural not only in tills county but all oyer institution ou a vib!
tbo state have arisen ami are de
expense money was no doubt pro
Home” .
Charles MePearsw lias brought vided the “ lobby” .’ The members
A professor from the O. S. 1J, will manding that the Senate kill this
speak on “ Weeds and How to Con bill and not allow It to become a suit against be f-iu&mmtl, Dayton that voted ■in a whisper, and were
trol Thein” , Ladies are especially law. The last named person to be and Hamilton ilailrA d Company for ashamed to look up when tho roll
connected with the race for state re $3L<0 damages beeatflo o f injuries to was called, evidently, “ regretted”
invited to be present.
presentative is Arthur W. Humph his team of horses ffcusfained when ;hat the public must know just how
A. E. Collins, Sec.
rey, from Yellow Springs, son of they were struck by * locomotive of they voted, Tbo mental anguish
Dr. Humphrey, for many years a tbo defendant company at the Bell- was nothing compared to the joy of
BOUND FOR THE NEW TOWN
druggist in that village. Miami brook avenue crossing of the rail an overflowing purse.
,
is probably tbo strongest road last' Austist Lin He says one
The censure from the public has
OF SOASH, TEXAS. township
when it comes to Republican voles horse bad to be kllhj$, and the other been the cause of a probe being
of any. in the county and with was permanently injured- Negli started in the Honso of Representa
Mr. Humphrey a candidate the gence on the part. of,'the defendant tives in that one member has stated
Messrs Oliver DeHaven, R . ' B.
company in not signaling, or having that the telephone lobby used cor
Bryan, John Knox and C. C. Hos chances for Lewis will bo small.
a watchman at the crossing is charg rupt means to’ secure enough votes
ier with W , L. Ciemans of the
to pass the bill.
ed. R. L. Gowdy, attorney.
President
Taft
has
withdrawn
the
Smith & Ciemans Real Estate Agen
Democratic Floor leader, Judge
nomination
of
John
vfulford
of
Leb
cy left Tuesday morning the liith for.
the now town of Soash in the Big anon as postmaster in that place. POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. Gyrus B. Winters, made the dec
SEEDS! SEEDS!
laration that he was called to- a
Springs country o f western Texas to Last August Mulford’s name was
room in a Columbus office building
inspect the farm lands of the Soash sent to the Senate Committee. Each
aud urged to support the bill and
senator of this state had endorsed
Land Co. .
Wo are authorize*/ to announce
that he could “ have
anything he
Mnliord asCensnsBupervisor iorthe
Livingston’ s garden seeds can be
tbo name of County Am ’ kor Wai
had in package or bulk. Also melon
N OTICE:— Persons
knowing Sixth district- aud the. unexpected ter L . Dean as a owttlidafo before wanted” . The Judge voted against
seeds. Acknowledged to be
the themselves to be indebted to C- V. action of the President caused con the coming primacy for his second i he bill aud latter exposed what tlio
lobby had ‘ attempted to dp with
best, . ■ ■
Weimer will please call and settle siderable comment. Mulford has term.
him.
at once.
2t . been connected with a financial deal
C. M, Crouse,
in the sale of stocks that is said to
to announce
have been used against him and , "We are nuthorti
EASTER MARKET.
moved the President to take, steps the name o f Walt m . Barnett as
a candidate before j e coming priIn withdrawing the nomination.
maty -lor the oflU t county comtnift.sioupr.
The Ladies Aid Society o f fhe-M.
W e announce the name of Mr. W.,

A pretty wedding wa$ fcolcnmimi
Wcdm-sday evening (it tho home of
Sir. ami Sire. Charles Cooley when
their eldest daughter, Edna M. wan
married to Mr. Raymond Bull at
sis o’clock.
The ceremony was witnessed by
about eighty invited guests and was
performed by Hov. Joseph ICyle of
Xenia,
Tho young couple appeared unat
tended, the oermony being perform
ed before a bank of palms and ferns
After tho services a three course
supper was seiyed. A t the bridps’
table were seated: Mr. and Mrs.
Bull, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bull,
Harry Ferguson, Miss May Fergu
son, Martha Cooley, sister of the
bride and Mr. Foster’ M cMillan.
The bride’ s table was beautifully
decorated with carnations and ropes
of smilax, which were festooned
from the ceiling to the four corners
of the fable. The favors were pink
and white place cards. The decor
ations throughout the house were
carnations and ferns.
The bride wore an exquisite gown
of whitte chiffonette, trimmed with
dainty lace. Her bouquet was sweet
peas and ferns tied with tulle. The
bride also wore orange blossoms in
her hair being the gift, of Mrs. GE. Jobe, who is spending tho win
ter in Florida,
The happy couple have gone to
housekeeping on the McGervy farm
out from Xenia, Both are exceed
ingly popular and have a host of
friends that wish them joy and hap
piness in their new life,

Oaf New line
C LO T H E S M A D E TO O R D ER
FR O M
$ 1 7 , $ 1 8 , $19, $20 '
And Up.

Extra Trousers, $2.00
And Up.
TH E
H ATTER,

W e

are

© v erctock ed

b r e a k in g p l o w s .
buy

th e m fo r

Springfield, 0.

w ith

tw o -h o r s e

W h i l e t h e y la s t y o u c a n

$ x o sp o t cash .

Buy “ Hayes”

Harness

T h ey are superior on account of mate
rial and workm anship.

-

•-

Saves the Price of a
M an
T he hoy can plow with
Oliver Sulky,

our No. is

It's easy to handle, light

and stout, besides being cheap In price,

Kerr & Hastings
m u * * iiww— "««..........

| Sedan, dsccteo that year svfere vp f

5 fa pons 4ne and » prowf* S'" lt-«
S mens 10 csroccsly desired,.»

News Abopt

Meetings

2 7 S . Limestone S i ,

$ 'Ors iztn vfhea tumktd untfe # »

Bros.

;Tttg attorney on-May 17, Although
' he has served two terms in this
capacity tm comes before Lite voterd
for another term and will not likefy
have any opposition. As the office,
to which ho aspires is always held
by an attorney we are informed that
he has succeeded m getting the
attorneys to sign his petition, With
such an endorsement Mr. O r will
have a good lead.
Tiie younger element of tho Re
publican party in trie county must
be reckoned with mreommg politeal
campaigns. Heretofore few of tho
of tiie young men have offered
themselves for public oiflce. All
linen of business now days demands
young men of energy and vigrfr
and so tiie public will have the same
clans to transact its business. Just
such a man ban announced himself
for State Representative to succeed
J. 13. Lewis and that in Orvylle R.
Smith of Jamestown. Mr, Smith re
ceived his college training at President Garfield’ s old school, Hiram
college and while there stood promi
nent as an athlete, a scholar and a
gentleman. He has hail experience
in tho editorial work on the Evening
Repository, Canton O, and made
good as a journalist. Mr. .Smith
j has tho indorsement of many of the
l leading business men and farmers
in the county.

m urn* Autt»F*if} Pin* itiiiw#

The Lucy Lee Concert Company
is an unusual company. Aii.v audi
ence may look iorward with pleasure
to the time when this company shall
appear, Tuesday evening, March
22.

Easter Display
1$ now ready fo r the inspection o f
our patrons and friends , and it woutd
afford us m uck pleasure to have you
ca ll on

Friday and Saturday,
March 25th and 26th.

Miss Agnes L. Craufurd
Assisted toy Miss Estella Hay, Cincinnati, O,

l"TID-IpIlH
lto

We are authorized to announce
the name ot Orvylle li. Smith as a
candidate for State Representative
before the Republican primary
election ou May 17.
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You tan snake old furniture har
monize with new surroundings by
applying one coat of Campbell’ s
Varnish Stain. Thoso Stains are
transparent anil impart a fine color
.and finish without ohscining the
grain of tho wood-. Any inexper
ienced person can wno them. Apply
to C. M. Ermine for color earth

as
as
as
as
as
as
as
as
as
as
as
as
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as
as
as

An afiidavis was sworn out W ed
nesday by 1). H Ervin before L. G,
Bull as Justice ,of Peace, for Ellis
McMillan, colored, for obtaining
ts i
money under faleo pretences,

£

.

Millinery

building, Saturday Mngch 36. The
market opens at 3 P. M. Luncheon
consists of chicken Pot-Pie, Egg
Sandwiches. Pie and Coffee. Wilt
served from 5 to 7:50 P, M, The
W e are authorized to announce the market will have everything good
name of W . B. McCallister as a tor an Plaster dinner.
candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the Republican primary.
W AN TED —A good, reliable farm
and dairy hand. Single. '
W e are authorized to announce
W. J . Miller, Trebeins, O.
th on am oM r.lv. I). Wiiliamsonas
8t
Bell Phone 994-4.
a candidate for county commissioner
at the coming primary.
Hogs reached the remarkable
W e are authorized to announce price of 11,23 per hundred in Pitts
the'name of Mr. Frank L. Johnson burg this week There is every In
as a candidate for Prosecuting At dication that, the price w ill reach
torney, subject to the Republican twelve cents per pound.
primary.
•l.ll’l'll

.

. W. O and N. ■CJ. Finney to If, !>.
Staley, 03?J acres in New Jasper tp.
$7200.
Win. and B. B. Peterson to Frank
Boisel, 62,58 acreo in Greene and
Fayette counties. $4,442.
J N. Laughead, to R. J, Fowler
23,07 acres in Cedarville tp. $2033.69,
Thomas and Rachael McClelland
to J, . N. Laughead 98,47 acres in
Xenia and Cedarville townships pi,
Thomas and Rachael McClelland
to W. L, Marshall and 6.07 acres in
Xenia tp. $1.'
W , L. and O, J. Marshall to Tho
mas McClellan 110.52 acres, in Xenia
tp. $1.
Martha Carlisle and Anna Hildabridle to CharloB F. Gilbert 121,87.
acres in Cedarville tp, $3000.
John W. and Lilly M, Smith to
Grauville .Jackson, lot in Bowersvillo $726.
Charies and Almeda Edmison to
Joseph N. Hamma, 54.19 acres in
Miami tp. $1700J, M. and Sarah Lucas to O. M,
Towusley, lot in Cedarville $400.
James and Ella J. Carson to W.
C. Finney,' 20 acres in Cedarville tp,
$2700;
RetlaB. and W. L. Ciemans to Mary
C. Turnbull, two tracts in Cedar
ville tp, $1688.83.

r

TV^ are
the name o f William F, Orr as a
candidate for Prosecuting attorney
subject to the coming primary elec
tion.

STATE OF OHIO,
}
m
Grceno County, s. s, f
Ft RurANi’ to command of an order #s
o f sale issued from the Court of as
Common Picas of said county, and
to mo directed and delivered, I will
olfer for salo at public auction at
Frank L. Johnson a well known tho front door of tlio court house, m
attorney of Xenia announces him the city* o f Xenia,m said county, on
self as a candidate for Prosecuting
Attorney, subject to the Republican Saturday, Marcli 26, A . D. 1910,
Primary election, May 17. Mr. a& 2 o’ clock I‘ » M., tho following de
Johnson is a brother of C. SI. John scribed landncQd tenements to wit;
son, of the Go mvell hardware atofe, Lots No. 41 and No. 42 in John Orr (VS
and has been a resident of Xenia for and others addition to the Village (VS
four yearn. He recieved his high of Cedarville. Grcer.o County, Ohio, (VS
school education in Bellefontaine, a »d located on Elm Street* between
(VS
being a graduate of tin? schools of Main and Bridge Streets,
Said premises were appraised at (VS
that city. He was a law student at
the Ohio Northern University at
Torino of Sale CASH.
Ada, and gtadunted from that insti
To bo sol A by order o f said Court
tution in 1992. He was recently ad
mitted to the bar, aud during the m caao No. 12U9I wherein M, R._
time in' has practiced law he has Biiodgrass Is plaintiff anti ‘Moses C» m
defeated several clients with suc White, et al, are defendants.
’ H o v /A fil) APPltAtSA'lB,
tis
cess.
Sheriff Greeny County, Ohio.
M, R. -SfJODGBAPS,
lad
Plaintiffs Attorney.
BREEDERS ATTENTION.

The draft Morse market was never
; strung an ii in now. The perebc.ron never enjoyed such popular
ity v/ith tiie, city buyer, and no one
disputes bln being the best, farm
horse produced. Breed fo a Perrheron deep in the blood, able to pro
duce tho true Perchoron type. Motuer, the Imported Pereherou has
proven a sure breeder ids first year
oy< r the n; a and is now ready for
service. Jeff. Mood, an experienced
and careful caretaker io m chargo.

Henry W, Savage’s- •sensational
operetta, “ Tho Love Caro,” will
como to tho Fairbanks Theatre,
Hpringfleld, Tuesday, March 22. It
id easily the great musical hit of tho
season. While originally Viennese,
there has been an American bopk
prepared by the humorist. Oliver
Herford, and all tbo haunting mel
odics, and exquisite music ot Ed
mund Eysler have been preserved
As is his custom, Mr. Savage has
not spared expense in the produc
tion of “ The Love Cure,” and the
company will como here exactly as
appearing in New York, The im
mense scenic effects have not t en
altered in the least, Elgio Bowen
and Charles J. Ross head the cast.
Fred Frear and Harry Hyde of the
original “ Merry Widow” company,
'Craig Oampbell, Alice Hosmor,
Thomas J.. Walsh, Milton Pollock,
John Allen, Harry Child and an
immense chorus, and the special
“ Love Cure” orchestra of grand
opera proportions will all make the
coming of the beautiful “ mnsical
romance of stageland” the event of
the season.

GOOD SH OES
Do You Appreciate What This Means?
I f you do, you would buy

your

shoes at—

THE HOME
W e are selling “ The Hamilton, Brown’ ’ Shoe,
which is one of the best shoes made for the m oney.
Back of every pair of these shoes is the reputation
o f the largest manufacturers o f shoes in the world.

A Word to the
‘Women.
So many

inquiries

have

come to us from the W omen

for a good shoe,

that

we concluded to put in a line for you also, and thus
we tore prepared to fit A N Y A N D A L L .

COME AND SEE
A FIT SHOE THAT WILL FIT YOU

HOME CLOTHING CO.,
N EW B A N K B LO C K ,

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO .

Yo lour
Glasses
Suit You?
0« p Refraction Work

Is Not Excelled
By Anyone

Take A lco h o l?

V V y

taVtc rv\r ?nt&to,

pdes easily tired, lack your usual vigor and
!rer/'tla? Ttesi your digestion must be poor, your blood
I'hu Vm* nerves weak,
You need a tonic and alterative,
rtVw
1Van izxd Aver’s Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla entirely
| A ’o 0\ m rf V5:o5. We fcliave your doctor would endorse
i J h r a ^ e t c eosK or v;e v.’owM not make them. Ask him
i>J i’saij (wti. Follow hts advice.

iuv ‘

i ^
:.t <‘! i >u*elect” ? will certainly greatly increase your conUdencc in aycr’s
1 ,-jtV fc a S e , I«ivc?p;iis. AU vegetable. Ask >m:r fleeter atent them,

The Cedarville Herald.

FADING THE PAPER.

S i.o o TP«r Y e a r.

Cause of- the Delay Jn Repairing the
Tarn Placo on' tho Wail.

“.Right alongside tho door open
IL

j

JI 5 I H U E,*, -

-

S3d6l*tfr. ing into our apartment from the

FRID AY , MARCH IS, 1010

Charles S. Fay ,

FULL

r / j MTjy O ptician.:
2VS ID. Mcwn.Bt., ripringltolfir^O.

PIMPLES
**1 t r i e d a U Ic tm lo o f b lo o d r e m e d i e s v / S ilc h f a i l e d
to d o m o a n y g o o d b u t X h a v e fo u n d th o r ig h t th in e
a & la a * , M y f a ? o w o o f u l l o f p jm p lc n o r u l b ls c k -

ce^dsr Aizt? tulslntt Caavarots they nil Jef$. A am

c o a t i n n l n e t h n n o t? o f t h o r n a n d r o c o m m o n d t u f f
th o r n t p m y fr k m tln * I f o o l lin o v l i o n X r lo o <n t h o
m o r n i n g . H o p o t o X m v o at c h a n c e t o r e c o m m e n d

■Cfttjcojwts*

Prod C* WHton, 70 Elcs S&«f 2Towarh» 2T«&

■ m. ^

Best For
The Bowels

**

k v j c
CANDY CATHARTIC

. K o m a n t , P n lftta b ls , P o t e n t , T a s t o G o o d .D o G o o d *
J f a v o r S l a k o n , W e a k e n nif G n p o . 10c , 23c , DQo. K o v o f f
S o ld in b u lk . T h o c o n u tn o t a b lo t a ta m p e d C C O .
C u a ra n to o d to o u ro o r y o u r m o n o y b n ek , ■
S te r lin g R e m e d y C o ., C h ic a g o o r N .Y , 595

AHHUALSALE, TEH MILLION BOXES

~w.

l ~ iviars¥ a u

~

^ A U C T IO N E E R .!
Twenty-two yes ;s success
ful experience selling|]for|3the
leading Live Stock-Breeders
and Farmers in this ■section.
D o you want the] high dollar
’ for your property? A I i,have
pleased hundreds of^ffothers
(askthem .) W hy.not y o u ?*3
TERM S R E A SO N A B L E :
Persons wishing 'm y services
will please claim date before
advertising. Citizens phone
N o. 208, X E N IA , O.

The( Bookmaltei
...iestaafant...
IN T H E B O O K W A LT E R H O T E L
HIGH S T R E E T
DINING ROOM FO R LADIES UP STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM.
M EALS

N O W - its C E N T S .

Lunch C ounter on Main Floor
Open Day and N ight.
Th* Bent of Good Used in th* Cul
inary Department. ;

J. H. M cNlLLAN .
Funeral Director and Furniture
Dealer. Manuiaeturer of Cement
Gray* Vaults and Cement Building
Blocks. Telephone 7.
Cedarvllle, JOliio,

HUNTING
FISHING?
Da3f tho fun c l cSSatty
life * i s i l l t t £ Z 3 fttOffiO'Ud

Gutilsc?e^crio. Tograb
y c u r c r .n c r r t d f o r fle a *

in wr.dac*
t,7ctfcam is yeta htptZ
cl U.C.-3 tbfcgJ yea *211
gilt

p T s V ik ^ . I f y c u r a fe n d

I m m iim m m *
tD
n crt5r.!b»
6
sc a r 5 ifs?sctliff4 Zttat-

VALUATION.

The more x;c read and study the
proposed method of full valuation
tor all real estato, the more we are
convinced that it in the only just and
equitable basis.
We do not endorse such a plan of
valuation only with a tax limit, say
one or one and one-hall' per cent.
By this means the different tax
boards could raise the required
amount and the public would not be
burdened. The same system is used
In Philadelphia, Detroit and other
large cities and both capitalist and
and small home owner pay propor
tionate shares.
\
The system that has been used m
Ohio for those many years has been
out grown and at presont there is a
tendency to shift the', responsibility
of the tax burden from one to the
other by unjust valuations.
By. the one hundred per cent basis
or full value, each peice or propery
will be listed at what it would bring
on the market. The plants of great
manufactorimr concerns, railroads,
etc.., will be in the, same class.
At preseut wTe have so many forms
of tax against the corporations Jthat
few of them pay a just tax on the
physical value of the plant;. Those
companies use ievery opportunity to
evade the local taxes and are probal '.y forced to owing the state and
government levies.
The complaint that tinder the pres
ent system the man having a large
amount of monejr escaping taxation
cannot be remedied to any extent
under tho full valuation plau. I f a
man is inclined to hide id^ money
under the tax rate of three-per cent
it will bo just na easy to follow* the
same method under the one per
cent rule. The only hope to catch
this form of tax dodger is to require
all notes to bo stamped by the
County Becorder before they tare
payable.
A s we 3®e it the inan that is not
paying iiis share ot taxes at present,
will be required to do so under the
one hundred per cent plan. I f a
house that would sell today for $5,000
is only listed at present for $2,000
and the tax rate is three and one
half per cent, owner must pay $70
tax. I f this same property were list
ed at full value $3,0sX> at one per
cent the tax would he $30 annually.
Another example might he cited
as that ot the small home owner
that lias property worth $700 to
day and on the tax duplicate at
v«jO(). Under a tax rate of three and
one-half per cent he pays annually
$17.50. If thin same property were
listed at one per cent on lull value,
$7004 the yearly tax would only be
$7.00.
The full valuation plan means
that there would be a more fair and
just way to all in raining public
funds.

# rr!:^,
ltfe-pis*
s i f . t t u t w 5; t 3 cn t n r .t i r r ? .
1 { re;-*.
f f \*vc,atii-iL' zlv.'1<xtipfaen
* 1cr.d hey t?I.o tl'.Fa

ttzzi it:

ishiczX
.‘fi!c§cw & *
mtmerrHB
:3c*Cs. afi&ES

.t fs~i ftsil we
wfii ts~;i yea e
ec?,t o f €.3

W. L. DOUGLAS

* 3 .0 0 , *3.5 O .M .O O

& * 5 .0 0
|S H O E S

K&fsSMti
£S0£S2MAS
ot:nr.:.o cleat ! fiesl intheWorld
t r a .y T;afta«
UNION
teitla
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W. I.-. Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for yOur shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L>Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
footwear* and get shoes that are just as
qcad lo every way as those that have
icon costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
J Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
.sow carefully W» JUDouglas shoes ate
made, you would risen understand why
they hold their shape, fit better aRd
wear longer than other makes,
n t r w i r t •. w. f„ ts ;:$.■» >ii,:n nr.,1 rj.v.i I*
r,*a a;„'i, nt,.i't>:.*((*Mtip,v.:r.'»» ' c o w iiniffs
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*\(i: 1 f s
„ss, u'mitoaro smitfi.
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r..*v, «i w s ,i Mail« ,d;r LiWlccf, W.n, l>>,vjJSB,
gAtj, S|f__
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public hall on our floor/’ said a city
cliff dweller, “ there was a bare
spot on, the wall. The wall paper
there had come loose and curled up,
and then the first hoy that came
along- had just naturally got his
fingers under the edge of the curled
up paper and torn it off back to
where the paste still held, leaving
on the wall an irregular blank space
about a foot and a half long by six
inches broad in the widest part.
“ Of course this didn’t look very
nice staring at us every time we
went in and out, and we asked the
superintendent to fix it, as we knew
he could and would. lie always
keeps a spare roll or two of paper
for use in case of emergencies, and
he looks after the house in great
shape. But when ten days later the
[taper bad not been repaired wo
ventured to sneak about it again, to
.learn then that the'bare space had
not yet been covered for the reason
that he was fading the paper for it
and it was not quite read}*.
“The wall paper has been op
about ten months, and we live high
enough up so that in the public
hall on our floor it gets a strong
light and had become somewhat
faded. To put on a patch of this
paper of its original color would
have been like patching white with
black, so far-as contrast was con
cerned, and so the boss had had a
piece from an original roll out in
the sun, fading it to match.
. “Two days later lie covered that
blank space on the wall with a patch
of new paper that matched in with
the pattern of the surrounding pa
per perfectly, while in color it
matched very well. A month under
the light that comes into the hall
will make it all right. But that
'fading the paper’ was something
new to us.”—New York Sun.
A Comical Blunder.
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CXCI1TO GAME.
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Baddy Taecfjfc It to His Gs'ar.'isr.a and
Etspaasned It to His Father.

The Bund you Have Always Bought, and xfliieU. lias bem
, ia as© for over 3 0 years, has borne tho signature c?
c and has been mad© under his per
sonal supervision sine© its Infancy.
Allow no on* to deceive you in this.
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and** Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health o t
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA

“ W# reaornixouu It; ther* !•»’
m y better,,.
In mid-summer you have to trust
to a large degreo to your butoiler.

Well Cared For Meats

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, 'Par©.
fforlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is Pleasant* I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness* It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic* It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipationnndi Flatulency. I t assimilates the/Food, regulates the
Stofnach and Bowels, giving healthy oml natural sleep*
Tho Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend*

tn hot weather are tho only kind to
bay i wo have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they’r*
sweet and safe when Bold. Don’ t g»
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy
of us and be sure,

CASTORIA

G BD ABVILIiB, O.

GEN U INE

C. H . C R O U S E ,

ALW AYS

Bears the Signature of

Neuralgia

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.
Th e oanTAun « o m m k v , t » mubhaV o 7 «ttrr, mewyou K c m .

O R G A N IS E D

18 9 0

THE EXGflflRGE BARK.
CEDAK VILLE,

OHIO.

With a paid capital of $30,000 and an additional stockholders
individual liability of $100,000, we offer a safe depository for your
lands. IV0 earnestly solicit your patronage.
S. W . S m it h , President,
G eo . W . B x*-e, lat-Viee Pres.
OntVEH G aklough , 2ci V. Pres. 6 . L. Sm it h , Cashier .
L. F. Tin -d a m ., Assistant Cashier.

NEW flEAT STORE
I have opened a meat store m the J. O. Barber room and ask
for a share of your patronage. The finest outfit in the county has
been ensfcalled ior the storing, handling anil retailing of fresh and
salt meat a. Our prices will always b« consistent with the market
quotations,

INSPECTION INVITED

Pains
A re the r e s u lt . o f an
abnormal condition
of
the m ore prom inent nerve
branches, caused b y con
gestion, irritation, or dis
ease. I f y o n w ant to re
lieve the pain try D r. M iles
‘A n ti-P a in P ills.
T hey
often relieve w hen every
thing else fails.
T h ey
leave
no
disagreeable
after-effects.
Ju st
a
pleasurable sense o f re
lief. T r y them.

‘ ‘I
have neuralgia, headache right
over m y eyes, and I am really afraid
that my eyes will burst. I also have
neuralgia jpain around my *heart. I
have been taking' Dr. Miles* AhtlPaln Fills recently- and find they re
lievo these troubles q u ic k ly , j seldom
, find it necessary to take more than,
tw o tablets for’ complete relief-''
MRS. KATHERINE BARTON
1117 Valley St, Carthage, MO.
*1 have awful •spells of neuralgia
and have dOctored a great deal with
out getting much benefit., For the
last two years I have been taking
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and they
always relievo me. I have befen so
bad with neuralgia that I sometimes
thought I would go crazy. Sometimes
it is necessary to take two of them,
but never more and they are sure to
relieve me.”
MRS. PERRIER,
£434 Lynn S t, Lincoln. Neb.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Anti*
Pain Pills, and we authorize him tor
return the price of first package (only)
If It falls to benefit you.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad

C. C. Weimer.
Lay A R oof That W ill Outlast the
Building. The only Roofing Guaran
teed for 15 Years Without Painting
D IC K E L M A N

EXTR A

Galvanized Metal

’."U,

Get a FREE SAMPLE
of "ixirliclnian Extra'* wliieh
has been on buildings for 25years
and is us serviceable Unlay as when
rst laid. It is tlio only roolirn; made
’ v.Tiieli you can buy this year and im posi'tivo that your expense and your repairs stop
'.until IO’Jj (guaranteed).
Diel’.elmnn Exit a is made of onjy'tbe to«Rii*
cat, most pliable, parent metal, manufactured
rby a special process, This opendmar th stool: is
i porous and Ions itimred—so that when ii
'in pat into ti:e palvaniains poi.5 tiiG liquid

You Can’t
Crack It
Any More
Than You
Can Crack
Fretli New

Rubber.

Can’t Work
When you feel that you
can hardly drag through
your daily work, and are
tired, discouraged
and
miserable, take Cardui,
the woman’s tonic.
Cardui is prepared for
the purpose or helping
women to regain their
strength and health.
Not by doping with
strong drugs, but by the
gentle, tonic action, of
pure vegetable herbs.

B 56

Take

metal thes net

The Woman’s Tonic

iSStA’ protection against rust

w

-There is the 15-Year Guaranty

W rite for Sample and Free Book:
Wo vviii alciily mail t:;em, Tiio booh will show you hew to cava roofing

jfmonoy, liowtoloy'rosfir.^most eac.'iv—howtoprovent repairs, Tho
caiapiowill
—•mnmplowiU
rovo our statemento. Asti

1oar freo b oot and cample.

datkr■,about iierlr/cwn’*—Bnt wits ti , now for

TS1E DICKELMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
GO Gorailey fit.

Forest. Ohio

THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.

Mrs. L N. Nicholson,
o f Shook, Mo., writes:
Before 1 began to take
Cardui, I was unable to
do any work. I have
taken 5 bottle., and have,
improved very much. I
can do the most o f my
housework now.
“ I can’t say too much
for Cardui, it has done so
much for me.”
Your druggist sells Cardul< Get a bottle today.

TH E M cKAY
BUGGIES, SURREYS,
Spring, Road & Oil Fiald
W AGO NS
Heat quality—Select Ma
terial. Carefully m ade.
Built to cb.nd Hard Mcrvicc.
Tho cheapest In tho end.
Write for complete Catalog
and Brices.
McKAY CARRIAGE CO.,

D ivision o f La bo s*.

The pastor of a country church,
A laan’n bolter-halt layd doca tk«
c middle aged widower, was credited rules ia tho house, but allowo- her imtp
with having courted every eligible baud to lay dawn tho carpets.
woman in his flock. One Sunday
morning tho good parson, having
’occasion to admonish specially the
feminine membership, was amazed
at the very audible titter that ran
through the congregation when,
with an inclusive wave of hio orin, ho
ATJOTIONEEIL
exclaimed, “ Sisters, I have address
ed you in public and ia private!”- - ] Se<mreuBates, Bariy.9 IV>
’OMioiit O. |
Jmljjo’aLibrary, „ . w , Boll Plush ,

CUT"

L

There i*, u y 1 oM lady living
nr.t i.;p f;vn
-XmA ovenuo and
tliy l.oi/iovat/ who Icutd bjsgb all
navro of car*'’ ri n r,vnaeo to tho
ronl of vxv,. T' 'T} >j not a play
ing cord in h r Ranghter’o home,
v.'horo rho re’Me3, and the person
convicted of inducing In eolitaire,
ca&ino, rcehro os any similar pas
time forfeits that old lady’s esteem
and wins In its plaee her sincere
and deep sympathy. ■
Shp has a grandson who is not
quite as saintly. Ho Is going to
high school and has teen known to
win 58 cents In one afternoon at
penny ante frer;:o out and can riffle
a pack without spilling any on the
floor. He and h;;; grandmother are
great pals, and the other evening
his father, who left a great many
tilings behind him when he married,
was startled to hear his con exclaim:
“ I’ll see you and raise you three,
grandma!”
On the family sewing table grand
ma and the young man were playing
an exciting game, They were using
a pack of cards designed for a game
known as our feathered friends and
a dish of beans. On each card was
the picture of a different kind of
bird.
Presently grandma in an excited
tone piped up:
“Now, Buddy, you forgot to ante
again.”
Father became interested. Grand
ma stayed up until 9 o’clock, half
an hour past her bedtime, and when
she reluctantly arose she said:
“ Well, Buddy, I have nineteen
more beans than you have, and I’ll,
get all of yours away from you to
morrow night.”
“My son/’ said father after grand
ma had left the. room, “what’s the
game you were playing with grand
ma?”
"It’s called beano/’ said his soil.
“ Yo\i see, these cards are divided
into four groups—-birds of prey*
song birds, game birds and domestic,
fowls. •There are thirteen of each,
and they are graded. Tho eagle,
lark, grouse and turkey count +hp
highest. The dealer gives, each
player five cards, and each one, can
lay aside as many as he wants and
draw as many more. Everybody
puts one bean in the middle of the
table at the beginning” —
‘T—er—think I understand,” said
father. “ Let ‘you and I play a
little game, go’s you can teach me
how.”
There was a wiekedly reminis
cent smile on father's face as ho
pulled the last of Buddy’s beans at
10:50.—-Detroit News-Tribune.

One of the most ludicrous mis
takes made by the telegraph was in
a telegram from Brisbane to a Lon
Penctuation.
don news agency. As it reached]
In the. eai.# ^ ite.tm inscriptions
London it Tead, "Governor general
twins first son/* which the news and manuscripts no system of punc
agency “ edited” and sent around to tuation is: followed. The full point
the papers in the following form: (.) was gradually introduced, being
“ Lady Kennedy, the wife of Sir Ar placed on tho level, middle or top
thur Kennedy, governor general of of the letters. In the minuscule
Queensland, yesterday gave birth at manuscripts of tho eighth, ninth
government house, Brisbane, ' to and following centuries the period,
on the line or high, was first used;
twinB, the firstborn being a son”
The telegram arriving in tho then the comma and semicolon and,
small hours of the morning, there the inverted semicolon, whoso pow
was no time to check it or refer to er was rather stronger than that of
Debrett, and it was published by the comma. Some say that the
most of the newspapers in London Caroline inmu£eules of the ninth
and the provinces and caused an un century exhibit the note of interro
expected sensation. Sir Arthur’s gation, for which the inverted semi
friends pointed out with eonelus;,*e colon, which was gradually dropped,
force that some one had blundered, may have furnished the mark. The
■is there never was a Lady Kennedy, Greeks nee the semicolon as an in
terrogation point. In English tho
Sir Arthur being a bachelor.
The repeat message which fol colon is said to have been intro
duced about 1485, the comma about
lowed read:
“ Governor general turns ' first 1501 and the semicolon about 1570,
sod,” referring to a railway cere In Sir Philip Sidney’s “ Arcadia”
(1587) all tho punctuation points
mony.
appear, including the note of inter
Mean Advice.
rogation, asterisk and parentheses.
Old Gent—On the eve4 of your
marriage let me give you a piece of
Helping the Minister.
advice. Remember when your wife’s
A Scotch preacher had in hio eonnext birthday comes and give her a gregatkm an old woman who was
handsome present.
deaf. In order to hear tho sermon
Young Man—Yes, of course.
each Sunday this old lady would
“ Give her the best your pocket seat herself at the foot of the pulpit
can buy every birthday, hut at stairs. One Cay tho cermon was
Christmas, New Year’s and such about Jonah, and tho preacher be
limes give her only inexpensive lit came very rhetorical.
tle tokens. Form that habit ”
“'And when tho sailors threw’ Jo
' “ Yes, but why?”
nah overboard,” he raid, “n big fish
“ It will pay.”
swallowed h io up. Was it a shark
“ I presume so.”
that got ’im? May, iny brethren, it
“ Yes, In a few years you can was ne’er a shark/ IVas it a sword
begin to forget the birthdays, and fish that eat him? Nay”—
she won’t ray a word.”—New York
“ It wai
whale,” whispered the
Weekly. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
old lady excitedly.
“ Hush, Biddscv ’ raid the preacher
His Recommendation.
indignantly.
“ Would ye tak th’
During a blizzard in Canada once
word
o’
God
out
o’ ycr une mecnisforty pacaeng ?rs from 'Montreal to
fer’s
mouth
Success
Magazine.
Ottawa were snowed up for corn©
fourteen hours,in a Canadian Pa
TSi# Pleasure W as Mutual.
cific railroad train. Some members
The friends of two American ce
of flu! party tapped the telegraph lebrities, one a stutterer and the
wire and sent the following message other somewhat deaf, succeeded aft
to Sir Thomas Shatiglmessy, the er much m.-uiHiveriicT ill getting
president of the line:
them to imct, and tho eveufc aroused
“ Only 01* egg and four sand considerable unholy glee.
wiches on thin train for forty peo
Some time thereafter tho stutter
ple; situation serious. Yv’hnt can er wao asked how the interview
you do to.Iielp us?”
pa ’-yd off.
Sir T. Hhaaghiicrsy, -'appreciating
“ Oh, w-wo g-ryry/ along i-f-fmetho situation, promptly replied, ly,” lie GtanurflosTd. “ I c-e-couldn’t (
“ Can do nothing; recommend t-t-Ltall:, and t s rha e-e-e-couldn’t !
prayer,” -.................... .
h-h-hear jne/^Lijir-ineott’a.
A Public Confession.
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fiROVE City, pa.
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M e a t is H e a lt h y ,
The human system needs meat, n ot the tough, indigestable kind Y/hieh makes it a labor for the diges
tive organs to asimilate it, bu t tho nutritious, ju icy
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily
duties.

R. M. CORRY

C W, Crouse & Co,
Sucmiof logo. C. WHttBt.

V.

The Great Diarrhoea
andDysentery Rented]
Cnso.fj atulo and chloric dianhe- c, dyom
tefy, cholera morlniV* ® M ( Ctccylrir.i,’
Arialie cholera, and prevent! She develop
moni of typhoid fever. Hacie weadeifu
“ salts obtained ia alt pails of the world
“ WORKS L IK E MAGIC.”

Frlee a s cents per ttox,

B.W6 ftcerpt a eubatltuE*^ ain^'f.llC'U’ taH
Mjma.'* Ifyr.nritawtleMiiMin’eit m i doM’i
care to gtt it toe yoa send direct to
T H E AMTARIO CHEM ICAL COMPtMV,
* 3 tW i|S; M» Y ., th th A ,

im
iin.,—

mtmmmm

PfjriiPuO THuPJJ ORY.

ifi tyfDto
s£/1-3*C./.
Ito'o !nctr«:C.ivo Hot? Ueic Wish Two H
American fdarinco*
Tin Pkir-t.i:; lf>> w t oL’.ayj
cr*-- 7 to i: ]j;rn inj traarim airbus
wt iurii cIvl an..-a. Roil?” It* i
.iiK E
iIB
£ nr £i re,; r . j-r.uie mini ti r o£
Jar-ua lm »u __’ re; It'KOO ol Uiso,
' »rar Toki v/a; at all fin* open
to +V £m T.fT, cral
esiE<
May,' Kiii:-! of nx language; gave him
pumping lm
many njw 'riunithvi
D.
; “ {/.nvburlun'’ viritoK?.
Two Aiaorji-an mriiiOD on rfiora
leave several yeats ago wer« doing
Tw’jy.i, ;m-l tlu? i<nr:e of a walking
A siotai !e er.e-rrable of Millinery 'art will be found in
,
trip"
to«!; them into the suburb.?.
our diaylay. Huts that tipify in the very highest de
Stepping to j’i1 t iirabr a trot1, they
gree- the eosiwt Millinery Motleu while possessing strik
lighted th>-ir pipe:* raid were purvey
ing tho par-ring coolie- and ricking inclivMuiOi'jr and fashion elegance that cannot be
fliarvu with lazy ir.tero.it when an'.
found elsewhere.
; open carriage, with outriders and
i other evidences of Japanp.se opu«
All Odarville people are invited to see these styles.
lence, came hlong the road. Seeing
: a Jolly looting, howrlilskorcd JapaAH E L E G A N T ASSEM BLAGE OF
j ne! e sitting alone in tli'e vehicle,
, they painted in military fashion and ^
In the highest grade Heatherbloom and Silk,
•smiled Inch at him. Suddenly the ‘
Ladies’ and Misses’ Rubberized Coats and Capes
' carriage stopped, and the occupant ' 8|
j beckoned the marines to approach, i JO
' _ “ If yon're traveling my way there j g f
Of the latest models, popular .materials and shades
E x c lu s iv e M illin e r y
! is room in my carriage "for three," i *r|
|eaid the hmvhiskered Japanese in j
$ 10.00 t o $ 3 0 .0 0
15 E, Main Street,
Springfield, Ohio.
j English,
The Americans shook the ashes a|a .
Of the well known'M endels make.
E very gar
from their pipes, stiffened into dig M
mrm*s*es*
nity and matched into the seat of
ment guaranteed.
fered them with all the aplomb of
nm z
:m znuiit
experienced globe trotters. Then
■ v <followed a catechizing such as they j * '
A COM PLETE, L IN E OF
Of .the best fabrics and up-to-date make.
i never underwent before. In the i
...i—— -----i......................
&
G I B N E Y ’S
: language of one of them;
|
H. | “The old guv asked us all we
O f the very best m ake. and handsome variety.
•!; knew about civilization down to who m
InSilk,
Net,
Lingerie
and
Nainsook.
Beautiful
\;
killed
Billy
Patterson,
and
he
piunpY
our
early inspection solicited. Y ou are welcome
■Made ■their selection of
•:i ed us as dry as a battleship three
designs and latest style.
to look and will not be opportuned to buy.
j ; months in drydoric. lie was a wise i ,
! 1nut all right and a good judge of a
cigar. lie was especially interested
A ,*
in the service, and. his questions
3
1 .
upon the treatment of men and
chances for promotion in the Unit- j m
ed States marine corps showed j
knowledge of foreign military and. j
naval affairs."
J
“Now," he remarked as the car- j
■riage turned into a private drive
way, “ this' is where I live, and as I
; have an engagement on hand I will
m
I have to part company. You can
I have my carriage for the ride to
jfcy* ?*/'
! Tokyo. IVe had an instructive half
SPRING
|hour with you, and I appreciate your
S19IO S ■
j forbearance in submitting to so long
W O M EN O U T F IT T E R S
nity UstKjfofc Psrtffn &TC3
Price 25c ,»tfua'It:ch.!:r.l
j a cross examination. Goodbv, and
•atottinT.iti
; good luck to you both.”
39 East Main Street,
Xenia, Ohio’
• With these words the Japanese
3; handed two cards to the marines,
THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY.
shook hands, gat out of the vehnle
ii and disappeared behind a party of
' >bowing servitors, whikf the carriage.
A t t !ie r ig h t p r ic e s
N o h ig h e r t h a n la s t y e a r
! started, for Tokyo.
! “But he was a big gun, all right*
|all right," observed, one of the ma
rines ' reffeoiively. leaning baric 4
THE VERY LATEST
among the cushions and taking the |
POPULAR OPERA,
! ear.frnut.
f
; And he. wu«. In Uuglbh eeript | SACRED e n d CLASSIC.
Corset Covers and Drawers ’ upon the card were two lines of
; print, which read: “ Xarquu Hire-1
COMBINATION
BAJUiKST STOCK
In the City
; htuai Ifo, G. G. B., Prime Minister I
SUITS
A poor furnace is n ot only a source o f discom fort, bu t
i
At
Jjowcst
Prices.
■
-o
f
Japan/*
.
f
Corset Covers and Skirts
causes ill health, and wastes your fu el and you r m oney.
•

FORM AL OPENING

11
a

MODES

llareli 17th,

m

i

tireli Kith,

a
a

acid Safwdcay„ March 1ii

1

EASTER

S U G G E S T IO N S

I

L a d ies’ P etticoats

$ L adies’ and M isses’ T a il

M. N. WHITE,

o re d S u its

H ou se D resses, K im on as
and W ra p p ers

11

L ad ies’ and
S k irts

i

H U T C H IS O N

L a d ie s’ U n d erm u slin s

L a d ies’ W aists

1

BOTIEiKMSffONS

i

1 aslin

R a ilroad F a re ■P

C u stom ers P u rchasin g $10.00
%
W orth o r O ver.
'

I

emeaf

L

was
much lower than
at present.

Y M A N

I

AND

I

The Assortment is Fine

s

M F U I J U NEXT NIITEI

Must

Corset Covers, laco^trimmed
Gowns
; V iuticoats
-1
Drawers

25c
50c
50c
25c

to
to
to
to

!

$ 2.00
$ 3 .5 0
$ 5 .0 0
$ 3 .5 0

A L ack o f Lanrjuago.

;

CORSET DEPARTHENT
NEMO, for stout figures.
A M E R IC A N L A D Y , all styles.
W A R N E R ’ S R U S T PR O O F, all styles
E E D F E R N G LO V E F ITTIN G .
R O Y A L W O R C E STE R .

H U TC JM S O Jt &
XENIA,

I

A lamentable gap in the English ,
M E R E D IT H ’ S ,
language and indeed in all Ian- j
guager, lias been discovered by a cor- ■ 36 W< 3d St., D ayton , O.
Both Phones.
respondent of the London Lancet. :
“ Why,” a&ks M. J. Williams, “ id j
there no way of describing smells;? :
You have, not described or ela-ri-;
LO S T l!IS M O N EY.
lied a smell wh«a you have; aid that
it id horrid, and you are just m wide ^ E..r.do a Dct a-d Fo»!iclity Picked thfl
of the marl; when y<m have said an-"
, Wrong Mcr.ib.if.
other smell io lovely, (km -hler the j There wan au
Knrpish scrparallel of the ohAifieation of eol- i; !ant at Jaw ormio ytum into who had
oi’F. When you deserihe a sum-et a cork Itv; -Let v- a - a tuuuipb of acdcctsp;;-.v3, Nuae but lilt mtiyou need not merely say that it U t:
hhsec:) knew for cerium which v>m the
beautiful. You can go further and iv.
il tiinl wbi-E. w.r; th > ..h.irn Hutb.
ray that it i.-; rod "or yellow or pur-: wild'
vu ;; of t;:s; “outer bar.”
pie, us the care may bo. ■But sup-1 v. ko knew ttu’ uc’vaut prutty well,
poring you hare been fac-e to face . (c. >(! tk(iii;;kc Tj Utk'i .1* this: kr.owlrU.,11
with rnusik for a few minute.? and ‘ of the
ce. ret to take iti a
barrLnu*.
want to de.-trihe it to your friend -.; L'-con, uov.’Jy C'.d£.d
ant • u addrea ku; a ujk*You will ilnd that, ont.-ide the prov-; ’i'l: >
inec of expletive-’-, vou are hrip!c-;-i.‘’ '
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Viola Cream
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paytKcly erafllrafo#
kcftilc), r,3fiJc3. b l n o k
lics.lfl, (.mshiirafind tin,
r o n t ^ r l s i R Ok.r.c.,1,

Ka{; 3irT, r-Sn'ttsn.idedv

ntrSu to tlso h rlisic-iood

A Heaves* of a Time,

£

Bluejrtv/k— Aeiing a part I ere*
atod in the nrav play that ia now
running in the Tlitmdorblood the
ater. "
•
■ The«pis— What !o the nature of
your
?
Bkojowh fdoep ha:-', voice)—la m
the mob that rcar:; out-.-ide when
Hu; unmur-kd villain i; being hunt
ed down.— Londi’ij Hemp a

- 3 M ia'j-7 Ja as •.

I

1 leg and bowk si In m-josiy.

A Largo Port.
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The me of ri f•>1(>.ri; :n t » d-mote t i l . ca-ic1. :« r t , ;':i t JOJ ft i.'lU’lt-:’ ,:;
number.; can be traced to remote fit ran thin |i!js into fcU lea up to the
tin’* %but our jrt-iant <!<dn:a1 fvf- L-..d and kt-'ll rev- r rotj-.v It, he's m
tem in itu complete form with the ’ i:b orbed iu LIj tpcc'k. He*a a moat
r ’-ro ir of Indian or Hindoo origin. Ovtraoiriinary man la that way.”
1'roi.L the Hindoo; it pa; ed to the 1 This v,aa tJyie tlfjti the yn-etihorn
Arabians about WO A. 1). In Iki- ■<oiild ov.hUnw. i.o Lot''. ■!.' the bet. The
rope the <>u,mleie byete-n was do* v,.;;; tool; a buy,.' i .‘a m.m br; wai-.tand, tcaaiia; L.:-..c.sd. dtoto It u,i
vi- ed from the A sail =hi she twelfth ■to the;
head ia d. t y.tar.ra Eey. A
(entury, The u-e ox uumeiab; in yi !l that ffoka the Mt <d of all who
Iiidia can i-a tnmrd bad: t-» the b :rd it, that
The hair of the
Mann Ghat in -riptiom, ruiijm. cd ’ Jury {Stand on t o ! 'h-tl the judjy’n v,jy
to date from 1 .e »avly part of tic- ill: ;o:;t fail ok’, ia:* ’ £k:o;i';b the court,
“ By Jove, It’u the wr<*nt'? Ick* I’vo
third century B. (’. 'The earliest
known example of a date written on lout my lEoiieyri <>h*!air.:eil the dlatl 1modem 1-; h’f-m ia of Mil A. IX— mas’cd and con'i-« *, 0 r-trb-hen wug
«•; he lied Knwiyh ska d.-uiv while the
L-hieago Exatniucr.
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■la-orated lawyer <1
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HIGH G RAD E
ST A N D A R D FU R N ACES give
you not only warm air, but pure,
fresh air, to breathe, and it is
warmed to the proper temper
ature.

i i f ivi/ mom

VCo.yC d -{lit? baliti;

o? boldkiy istu* {hutib iu lur Mouth,
men while citltij:. ‘i l l » mother hud
E'!' octal to r.’ Sf i.t •«*f wu-ihaTi to cor! Ct-.'t the «hS.M ai.'j hu lily in dcrippra* {.!*■!!■ fluid:
“ Hcleti. f-ia ii .1 !rdsj;; j on know
y.-u will r,wallow*; ,:;c thmai*, n:M then
what will you f!oY‘
“ Well, mother, 1 Ai-uld kilo to sv.a’ 1 -.v it. It aua; J’O i-ito a heaven of
a time without If,”
"Why, IB bn: ' : -I.S tl.c -ii-,tniib:iic.l
ic -{her. "Wti re aid y< u bear au ex
ile •*iij like ttat'.’”
“ Well
11," t, -k-iud the little fjri.
“ I didn’t Ik U' « <•-. ctiy like that,
uj-flffi’, but 1 i liiu.* kt It x.oaid round
iA-'tcr.,,~I.J5)j'i!, ots‘j.
Don’t; tb CcUich.
If we avoid r i.jjtr it by od I wrap ouri,t ;v<u round in <1 <old chain armor of
icliinhtK'N v o •<
out ciwy from
’ •

an y

tlu> , ,-i .d, ; m i,3 jnH’a.’t jn>o

* r life. T o wi-.vVi* < n:. Ks-.t tu i.w ib k ?
‘ > P-tlti w e mt: 3 ft ’ tej? a? «i flic

; iJKy of lari-i.ii

■bock.

,;ir John l.tib*

.

STANDARD
FURNACES

A

are honestly made o f the best
materials, and will pay for
themselves in a very short time
by the fuel they save.
They
are not an expense, they

ARE AN
INVESTMENT

weq whte|t;<rc;' to liLi BtigkboPi
‘■You see Ityv? lui* old Biisfuz So over

T lio O rigin o f Wumnoro.

m f x - w m .m i 1

i

-mm*

earning you larger profits than
almost anything ek e you can
buy.

Oar Catalan is Free. Ask for it and
for any information about Heating,

G ib l in &

Co.

UTICA, R Y. '

*XfrirTCzf^:

• A BAPTIST ELDEB
ftestorod to Healtli feg? V in ol
"I war; wta dovm nad wnnl: from in*
diEj'catioa and general debility, air o suf
fered frjm veS'tiGo. I ear/ a cod liver
preparation called Vlnol a>h erdccil and
" decided to dive it a trial, and tho vouttlta v/ero moot oratlfylny. After tak
ing two bottleo I regained my
ctronnth and ou now fceliir, umumally
well.”' Henry Cunalncbasa, Bldor Bap’list Church, Klagstou, N. C,
Vlnol lo not a patent niodlt-lao—'but a
preparation eornpoeod of tho medicinal
elements of coda* llveio, Coniblaed with
a tonic lion and wine. Visiol creates
a hearty appetite, tone a up tho orpana
r-J digcatloa and xnalica rich, ted blend.
fa. this natural manner, Vlnol creates
BtronDth for tho ren-down, o te r-;
worked and debilitated, and for doll-* I
cato children and old people, fo r
cton te ta«Bbo, colda and bronchitis;
Vine! In uaoxcelled.
AH ouch percono la tills vicinity are
ashed to try Vlnol oa otsr offer to to*
toad their Money if it falls to fgva aat*
lafectioo.
I‘
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T H E H IG H G R A O E

LEHR PIANO
IS U S E D A N D E N D O R S E D B Y

Tfta Grind Conservatory ct Marie, NewYork City.

AM3 OTflGR LEADING CONSERVATOR!!*
Afiwwty.
A iwrrtycttn-nitfmt and powerful tone, exauisito
rac.% prtfert .tboatsinat. nad flarabla ‘worlittianshlp1.i:;;o C in tu \ftvat rank c f the best iastraiaaita sr.ado
it, i'i f.i:i «:f a r.ia-.io r.w tlio Louie,-whereits

pr-—Tirot-i
an r;n rfciutaroiuia
rfj oUuwaafl ref3netae«L
rpflnoiac-nt
pt^ncMaac.-™

tLo_i.>o«of|wi>Jn,'ti-’ n, outfit J«u achyovMjvbrihiaatfiiirris s ns tlio r *nclctmat'lnstttnnrti(
—-B JUIO
- JPJRXCE*.
■
— -— ■
—
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in i-io-i taanich
tearsien ai
a4 c, catisfcrtory
catisfcrtor? ttriee,
price, W r
K ilT
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j -o u 'c----------.i i u i
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hard to please,

Ua Use Trying to be Neighborly Will j fetcH Hid Hss Prom His Wtf*j And Ski I

RECEIVER APPOINTED
T h e M o s e C oh en store w a s d o s e d M o n 
da y, T u e s d a y a n d W e d n e s d a y fo r In ven tory
in g M r. H a rr y R a n h as R eceiver.

MARCH 17th
A . M.
T h e re are n o w sur

prises plentiful for e v e ry b o d y in

O SC A R YO U N G ’S,

Clothing, Hats
And Furnishings
Fourth & Main S ts .,

D ayton, Ohio.

CLOSING-POT SALE

R. D. WILLIAMSON

W e h a v e decid ed to qu it bu sin ess. O n M o n d a y
m orn in g, M a rch
sale.

7, w e

b e g a n a gra n d clo sin g -o u t

E v ery article in .ou r large sto ck w ill b e o f

CANDIDATE FOR

fered a t p rices that w ill surprise y o u .

W A LL
LA C E C U R T A IN S
*

'

M A TTIN G S

RUGS

C A R P ET S

P IC TU" R'ES

COUNTY

P A P ER
W IN D O W S H A D E S

COM M ISSIONER

B R IC -A -B Rt A C

E v ery th in g m u st be so ld and the p rices w e are

S u b je c t t o th e d e c is io n o f th e

m ak in g ou g h t to m o v e the g o o d s q u ick ly .

VAN AUSDAL
South Main Street,

R e p u b lica n P rim a ry E le ctio n .

&CO

I|

D a y to n , O h io .

COMING!!
SATU R D AY NIGHT

M ARCH 19,
K. of P. HALL, BARBER BLOCK

Best Show Yet
In Motion Pictures
2

HOURS

OF

S O LID

DAYS

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 16,17, 18.

Thursday Morning
T h e store w a s op en e d .

A HIGHLY INTERESTING EXHIBIT
OF FOOTW EAR. FOR SPRING

OPENING

fo llo w in g the a ction o f th e co u rt in a p poin t

A T 9 :0 0

3om » Pecp!«,
Cherished Her Qwrt.
t
WiiQii Hi'.?. Calloway ctoi Mra. |; “ How’ij kHucce, LfcmP’
Pcfr-oa hi tlicAmarkefc oao morning j; _ Tho old kke wan wanking at tho
*'R'I iriqwml for tho news of tho!; eink after Ms flay’a work.
I
people It lior Moek it fame to light ]1 “KnOj Marthy; f>noP
I
YOUR TR IP TO SPRINGFIELD ON
tliat tho Carulcone, who used to bo j “ Does tlio store look just the
neighbors of tho Calloways, now same, with the red geranium in the
hold that relationship to tho Dec- window ? Land, how I'd like to cco i
Eon?. Xoiitrally the diameter oil it with the can ehiaiag inf How!
the Carohona as a family and as in does it !ook, ISbonP
j
dividuals was shortly under discus-1 Eben did not answer for a mo
sum. Mrj. Dpesoa, who admitted] ment. When ho did bio voice shook t
somewhat grudgingly that she sup* ! a bit,
po;;ed that the Carolsnns were j , “ The storrA) nevor been the same
“pleasant enough/5then turned eon-1 since you left, Marthv.”
WILL NOT BE COMPLETE WITHOUT A VISIT TO OUR SHOE STORE
ftdential and recited o story, which
A faint little flueh came into
W e carry as varied a stock as any one in the city--all the latest styles in all
the Chicago News prints:
Martha’s withered cheek. Is a
“Mra. Carol} on ip at Shadow wife ever too old to he moved by
the new leathers* on comfortable lasts.
W hile the prices are most reasonable,
Lahe now, toiv't she?” Mrs. Calloway her husband’o flattery?
there i» a sufficient range to suit all purses.
had ashed,
For yearn Kben and Martha had
‘Yea,” paid the other woman, kept a tiny notion store. Then Mar
M eet your friends and leave your packages at
and she never said a word to me tha fell sick and was taken to the
about it before she went. I saw Mr. hospital. That was months ago.
Carolson weeding the pansies the She was out now, but sbe would
other morning, and I called out, never be strong again—never be
just to he neighborly, ‘Your wife partner in their happy little trade
gone away?’
again.
“He grunted something that
7 East Main Street,
“I can’t get over a hankering for
Springfield, Ohio.
might have meant either ‘yes5 or a sight of the store,” thought Mar
‘no.5 X went on:
tha one forenoon. “If I take it
“ ‘You’d better go away, too, and real careful I can get down there.
stay over Sunday with her. I’ll ’Tisn’t so far. Ebon ’ll scold, hut
look after your house.5 He gave he’ll be tickled most to death,”
another grunt.
It took a long time for her to
“ ‘Why not stay until .the follow* drag herself downtown, but at last
ing Monday?51 asked.
she stood at the head of the little
' “ ‘Thank you/ he growled. H street where the store was. All of a
wish my firm was as generous as sudden she stopped. Ahead, on the
you are,5 Then he went into the pavement, stood Eben. A tray
house.
hung from his heck, on which were
“ A little while after that my arranged a few cards of collar studs,
daughter met him on the street car some papers of pins and shoe laces.
rying a suit case, so I knew he'had Two or three .holders were in his
taken my advice, . ,
shaking old hand, and as he stood
‘“ I suppose he won’t be home he called his wares.
for ten days, He must have gone in
Martha clutched at the wall of
a hurry, for he didn’t tell me a the building. She looked over the
thing about his going/ I said to my way at the little store. Its win
daughter.
dows were filled with fruit, and an
“I had so much work to do that I Italian name fluttered on the awn
could give little time to their place. ing. Then Martha understood. The
Still,' I like to be neighborly, so store had gone to pay her expenses.
early the next morning I went over She turned and hurried away as
and picked all their pansies. Then, fast as her trembling limbs would
seeing that Mr, Carolson hadn’t take her,
,
stopped the mullc or his paper, I
It will hurt him so to have me
helped myself to both. Afterward find out/’ she thought, and the tears
•‘ ■
: 1'
A
;
’
■- I
I telephoned to the milkman not to trickled down her face.
leave any more milk.
“He’s kept a secret from nie, and
“I ran to the door every time I I’ll keep one from him/’ she said to
heard their bell ring and explained herself. “He shan’t know that I
to thg1 caller that the family had know.”
gone away for ten days. It was a
That night when Eben came in.
lot of trouble, for I had to keep, chilled and weary, •Martha asked'
watching all the time.”
cheerfully the old question:
“ You always have such a sense of
“How’s business?”
responsibility when your neighbors
“Better’n ever, Marthy/’ answer
are away, Mrs. Deeson/5 said Mrs. ed Eben.—Youth’s Companion*
Calloway,
“ Well, I try to. do my duty by How Painter Lawrane* Got H it Start,
everybody. Late in the afternoon
Sir Thomas Lawrence was one of
a boy name with a suit case. I call the great portrait painters in Eng
ed to him that there was no use land. His parents were poor, hia
ringing the Carolsons5 bell, as they father being a country innkeeper.
wouldn’t be at home for ten days,
One day Lord Bhafteabury’s father
“ ‘I had special orders to bring' and mother etoppqd at the inn, harthese clothes today/ said the boy. ing their young son, the future lord, '
‘ Won’t, you take them in—dollar to with them. In conversation the
innkeeper spoke of the genius of his
collect?5
“ ‘I don’t meddle with Mr, Carol- boy in drawing and wished them to
son’s clothes/ I said. ‘Bring ’em test it by a picture of their son.
back in ton days/ Then I shut tho They assented, thinking to gratify
door. You have to he .firm with a father’s pride, but not looking for
v
.
boys like that. They'd argue all any evidence of superior talent.
day if you’d let ’em, and I had my
The boy came in modestly with
chalk and paj«r and in a few min
dinner to get.'
“ Wo had just sat down to the ta utes had drawn a picture of their
ble when my daughter said, ‘Who’s son, on which the parents looked
that picking the Carolsons’ pan- with wonder. They recognized the
genius and promise of future great
sics
“ ‘Here, you!’ I called. And if it ness and befriended the young art
wasn’t Mr. Carolson himself, look ist, giving him the help needed to
develop his wonderful gift.
ing madder than a hatter.
“ ‘Some one has picked them all!’
H it Portrait.
he snorted.
One
of
the
members of a certain
“ ‘I thought you were away/ I
suburban photographic society re
said.
“ ‘That accounts for the milk and cently delivered a lecture, illustrat
tho papers, I suppose. Perhaps ed by lantern views. Another mem
you’ve tlie clothes that I am wait ber, thinking to have a joke at the
expense of The lecturer, slipped in
ing for?’ '
among
the slides a lantern portrait
‘“ I sent them back’— I began,
but didn’t get a chance to finish the of himself. The jo’ e would come
sentence. If I told you what he in, of course, by the portrait ap
said— I could hardly believe my pearing on the screen immediately
cars! Some people arc hard to after the lecturer had announced
please, aren’t they, Mrs. Calloway?” the apjiearlng of something quite'
different. Fate and chance were
An Honest Man.
unluckily against the humorist, for
X E N I A . O H IO .
A man well known in * ew York when his portrait was presented the
and the possessor of much dignity lecturer, without knowing what was
of the impressive sort was strolling on the screen, gravely read from his
through a Long Island village re list:
6 0 VEAR&’
cently when a well dressed, prepos“ The next slide, ladies and gen
EXPERIENCE
Etsning little girl of perhaps seven tlemen, is the picture of a refrac
tory donkey!”
years halted him.
’■
‘Are you an honest man?” the
T he Other W ay About.
child queried.
A
benevolent
looking old gentle-:
Tho dignified man gasped.
man was walking along the street
“ Yes, I —jl think so/’ he replied.
T bade M arks
M rs. Chas. H a rris, P ro p .
X e n ia A ve.
when he came upon an-irate parent
Designs
“But are you quite sure?”
C
opyrights
A
c
.
lecturing his offspring.
“ Yes, I am quite sure. Why?”
Anfduawndtttcm.kiHrhandde.ertptlnnmnt
ucertaln ouropinion tree wiietlier *3
“Yow, you young rascal/’ said the (julfltlr
R o o m s fo rm e rly occu p ie d b y C . C. W e im e r .
“Because you can hold my dolly
tavaimnit 1. proTi»MYpswnf.]jl*t_Commnnlf»*
tloat*trIctlr
cdntBe.ectf
detitft].,forM
HAND
BOOKontent*.
Patent*
angry father, *“ onfc off home, and be lent free, olrtea
while I tie my shoe.”
cntinsM
Patent! taken tfironih Mutm* Co. retell*
And it came out that way.—New fore you go to bed tonight I’ll give tpM
tiUnotht, withoutcharge, inthe
you a good whipping!”
York Globe.
The old gentleman mildly remon
M e a ls b y da y or w eek ,
E u n ch served a ll hou rs.
AhmdMinef?lllnitraleil weekly. Jarkeri MrHe W as T oo Slow.
strated. “My dear sir, perhaps I dilution
of anr .dentineJnarsal. Term*, 13a
tear:
fm
tr
m
on
th
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$u
B
oid
by
all
n
ew
sdealer..
Magistrate—Your husband makes have no right to interfere, but re
F u rn ish ed R o o m s for R ent.
a charge of assault against you.
member the wise old saying, ‘Let
Madam—Yea, your honor. I ask not the sun go down, upon your
ed him if he would always love me, wrath.” 5
and he wan no slow in answering
“ Don’t you trouble yourself about
that I hit him with a mop. I’m only that.” was tho reply3 “I won’t do
a woman, judge, and a woman’s life anything of the sortl Oh, no! What
It is Avery serious auttef to ask
without love to a mere blight.—Il I’m going to do is to let the wrath
for ono medicine and have the
descend upon the son.”—Judge.
lustrated Bits.
wrong one given you* For this
reason we urge you In buying
to he careful to get the genuine—
combines comfort, durability and appear,
!

E N T E R T A IN M E N T
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Don’t Forget the Date
a

Adm ission 10 c.

Watch Our
Announcement
of Automobiles
For 1910.

The Palace Restaurant

Scientific American.

■ H tifcR sdsftt
Serious

Physicians Advise

t!w ms of A KM-JbjMfive, to Ixep the t&wtb cpm and prevent tins poisons of uaufccsied !
food ffoat Ketua.^iato yoaf systca.
I
The latest twJa:t at Celsius 1? VOLVO tasativo Liver Syrup, purely vendable, gaitb, j
reliable and of a peasant, arcjiintk taste. Vclvo acte. ot» tits liver, as well as on tls f

st<»« h AnJ toweb, and 13at tho f,reatc>Cpcr.:/.!lt> efficacy in cow.tipattoa, indigestion, |
t
$lk headache, fowld.itcs, col^ifttufcace, etc. Try
VP i j

u r i un

i

THE RAPID

Folding Go-Cart

Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
t» ImfttMKsUtyrtttwe *wl tHtiisaHtytut* *W»

DR. HEBRAS UNfiOID

LAXATIVE I
VL LIU LIVERSYRUP!

ttia tn t m t wcmlrthil tdestSfis f e w e r * of
modern tfinesfjr tneewsrrtit <«.it>ritf!hpg
1‘i.e#, JVrctns,- SVjItSf, 8*it MiAcm, Hire
V t’o t n , iHilwr'a Itrh, ete. IbSs hi«Wy medi*
cutset Mtiicptln Salvo, kills tho gonna, re*
moves Oio tiouhlo roil heats the InUatl.-ia
prrirtsaetitty. Absolute taHsifcetlon g e n t *
a«:eed or money teranrtrfl.
„ . „ ,
Hiirs SOcts. t & IVHBklsts, or milled, TriAl
8 CCntStO( 0 t t ! X UlMlififi

T H E 8 . C. B ITTN ER 00., Tttefc, OM *.

PA TEN TS

C & e e M t i end 1 imU.Matk*attained and 111l’*test huslnew iWHlBded for MoKttatk V***. :
QgRCFricti«cpiH»ciTtU.s.l»ATf:Htarni;R
KrtJ tre rati .*?■ nr* (rat^it its (css tirrl« thta thee*
remote
Washmyt***, .
...
'
£end mj !*\ rltam.!*1<1
e.'kh t!*e-fl|p
n:m. We ms-*;**, it Mt*»Ub1e M O b t , free m
Oarle«r>otfl!WiHil patent I#secured,
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BLAliv
c k - d r au g HT
e r M edicine
«

to twain PAtenf*,*'-wilh

c.s:,t nl name Tn tH g.SL And foreign eomtdet
sent free, ArMr***

O.A.SNOWife.OO. j]
6 «fc P A f t a r o m i t , SfASHINATOff, Ot A
NNH
pym*■
vo*>iw >
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The reputation of t!:k eld, reJia^ !|
bie medicine, for eoiiotipatiott, in-* Jl
digestion andliver trouble, esfinn* i*
ly estahlislted. It docs r.at Imitate
ethet'medfciftcs. Is la better than
others, or it wcuU net be the fa*
vorit* livet powder, with a large?
•ale than *U otttcro combined,
SOU) INf TOWK
n

anco at the lowest possible pika consistcut with quality. Motiu r's nictto
“ Nothing too f-ood for the baby.”
We also manufacturtt Thompson’s
M B Folding Crib. Sanitary, comfortable,
I ^ H jI convenient, durable and economical
* W H Ask your dealer to Show you a “ Tmpid
” Folding Go (‘art” and Thompson’s Fold,
ing Crib, both of which are necessary articles £«r
the baby. Tiie beet one motion Collar.nibfc Cat t made, If yout« taler doe* not
handle these two>artic!cs, write ti3 direct for price and uruihus.
f

MISHAWAKA FOLDIMB CAftfttAlE C0.f

Mlsli8W8k«) 1*4

BIRD’S SPECIALS
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OYSTERS IgsI shipment of the season for us hag Just
come in and they are fine.
1>cr <lu« * ............................................................................
............................................................................

ONION SETS —•The best we ever had.
Red. ones, 3 quarts fo r ............. .............. .. ...............25c
W hite Ones, per q u a r t ........................ ....................... 10c
GARDEN SEEDS— A ll kinds in bulk, also Sweet Pea
and Nasturtium Seed, in tall mixed varieties

A Few “ Specials” for Saturday,
March 19th, Only.
CRANBERRIES—E xtra choice ones, per quart 8c,
2 quarts for ....... .......... ........................................... . ,15c
4 q u a rtsfor......................... ........................................... .25c
PRUNES—4 lb s f o r . ................................................... 25c
These are extra good for the price.
PEACHES— California Evaporated, choice but small,
per lb. 8c or 2 pounds f o r ...........................................15c
- W E WILL
27c lb. for N o.
15c Dozen

PAY Y 0 U -

1.

Fresh Butter.

fo r clean,

fresh

15c lb. choice ^Lard. j

Eggs
.

BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
l

LOCA£ AND PERSONAL.

j

Miss Lillie Stewart of Columbus
is spending a few days here.
.Mr. Oscar Nagley has moved to
Dayton where he has a position.
. ■ im.ifmiwiiww.i ' »■ni|nmr—,

-

Mr. R, Bird was in Cincinnati
Wednesday and Thursday, on bus
iness.,
Call ’phone N o fii when in need of
anything m the grocery
line.
• McFarland Bros.

Justreceived,new oesortaont o f; Mrs* A. 7u Smith. received tbo
overalls, work and dress shirts. ' nafi rtoWB Thursday evening of tho
■
MeFarlaml Bros. . death of I« r mother, Mrs.- Margaret

Herlihy of Chicago. Tho deceased
1 —(set engraved cards at th is ! had not Scon in good health for tho
f office. Cards engraved from o l d ; past year, though her death was
j plates.
5naoxpu’tcl at this time. Mrs.

Smith and her eon, Mr. Sidney
Smith, left this morning for Chicwife •

j Mr, W ill Bradfuto and
' of WnshlnginatoT O. H., visited re- ; vlftO*
llativos here irons Saturday until1.
Monday,
jj W o dor-in? to call the attention of
|all horse owners that desire bills
been
Mr, Daniel Stuckey has ------, ; for, posting .forr the
. , spring season to
before having
spending several days with ins bro- j b'efc mn' p\lf s before'
having work
ther, Charles, He will r-'tum to ! done elsow mie. lh o Herald is prei1pared
bills with
Chicago the first of the week.
T,w d to
*° got
M:t out
ont stallion
n^ 1,nn WH
suitable cuts. Also tabulated ped
igrees and folders. Season stud
FOR giALE;— Davenport, Star books for each individual horse.
gas burner for range and a small
gas stove, Cheap.
A largo delegation of Wilmington
W. E. Alexander.
Coliego students accompanied the
boys and girls teams of that place
The Knights of Pythias Lodge when they met the local teams at
will give a moving picture show in Alford Memorial last Friday even
their hall, formerly Barber Hall, ing. The most of the crowd came
Saturday evening, March 19, .
over in a number of automobiles and
returned tho same night. The at
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Ervin and tendance at the game was the larg
son, Fred, of Xenia spent several est. of tho season. The home teams
days the first of the week at the won both games, the girls winning
home ot Mr, J. C. Townsley.
by a score of 17 to 9 and the- b o 's 48
to 80.
Mr. Edgar Baker, who has been
in the south for several weeks,
The Lucy Lee Concert Company
where he had a contract of painting completed the Y , M. C. A. Star
near Tampn, returned home last Course in Xenia Tuesday evening.
Saturday. He was accompanied by The Gazette had the following to
Mrs. Harry Strain, who has been say: “ The audience seemed very
spending the winter with her bus- much pleased with the excellent
band in Tampa.
program'” . This same company will
appear here next Tuesday evening
Have you tried ou^ Edgemou under the Brotherhood course, it
crackprs and Cottage Bakery bread? being tho last number.
McFarland Bros.

ICECREAM!

ICECREAM!

You will bo pleased to bear the
oratorio ‘ ’Jerusalem” as given by
the Sabbath school of the U. P.
W e are prepared to handle- ice
church Friday evening. There will cream through out the season.
be about forty voices in the chorus. Strawberry and Vanilla* flavors at
Admsslon ten cents.
present.
Palace Restauraut.
Mr. George F. Seigler has pur
chased a Model 10 Bulck,. with toy
tonneau, of the Cenral Electric &
Supply C o„ Xenia. The machine
will have full equipment and will be
delivered in about three weeks. '

Mr. George E. Shroades of Xenia
spent Saturday in town.

Mr. W . E. Alexander, who for the
past
five years has been bookkeeper
r
Miss Carrie Townsiey visited in for the firm of Kerr & Hastings
Springfield several days this week. Bros., has resigned his position
and expects to leave in. a short time
for Spring Valley. Mr. Alexander
Born, to Mr. and Mrs, W ill Mar will engage in farming, having rent
shall, Tuesday, a g irl.,
ed his lather’ s fine farm near that
Village,
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Wolford last Saturday.
Mr. A. G« Eveleth has resigned
his position with C, M. Crouse, the
Mr. J. 0 . Barber and son, Warren, hardware man, and has accepted
spent Babbatn in Dayton.
a position as a tinner for a firm at
Bond Hill,- near Cincinnati. Mr.
Mr. Rufus McFarland spent Sab Eveleth has been with Mr. Crouse
bath and Monday in Dayton.
about four years.

Exelmwe
Friday and Saturday,
March 25th and 16th.
W e earnestly desire every lady in this ter

ritory to make our

store a visit during the

o p e n in g .

Miss B ernice J^orthup
Cedarvilte, Ohio.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1910,
Commencing at one o’clock, P. M., the
following property:

14

HEAD OF HORSES

14

Consisting of 0:1c bay mare 16 years
old, good line snare; 1 hay mare coming
6-year-old} 1 bay marc 4-ycar-old; 1 bay
road mare, 4-year*/o!d; 1 bay road horse
8-year-old, broken to drive; 1 non gray
draft gelding coming three, broken, sired
by Prince Albert;! IFyear-oiddraft colt,
sired by Prince Albert; 1 iron gray filly,
two-years-old, sired by Luck Ewing; 1
yearling bay filly, sired by Luck Ewing;
1 iron gray horse colt, yearling, sired by
Bismarkfl horse rolf, yearling, sired by
Prince. Albert*, 1 yearling filly sired by
Prince Albert; 2 eight month old mare
colts for matched diaft team.

Word has been received here that
Mrs. James McClellan of Dayton
has improved since she was taken to
Martinsville, Xnd., for treatment of
rheumatism. Mr. McClellan and
Mrs. J. H, Neabib aro with her. Her
many friends and relatives in Cedarvillo afo hoping for a speedy re
2 3 HEAD OF CATTLE 2 3
covery.
ConsistingcfSOhead o! yenfling steers
weighing
about 900 pounds. One Red
$100 Reward** $100.
Polled cow, calf by side and one Hol
stein cow,
The readers of this paper will be pleaseHEAD OF HOGS
21
to Item that there is at least one dreaded 21
dteceec that science has been able to cure In
Consisting of 19 head of feeding shouts
all its stages and that Ss Catarrh. Hull's and two saws with pigs.
Catarrh Cure Is tho only potritiro core now
HEAD OF SHEEP 3 0
known to tho medical fraternity. Oetwrrh 3 0
being k constitutional disease, requires a
Consisting or 7 yearlings and 23 head
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh with lambs.
Cure is taken internaiiy, acting directly up ,
on the blood and mucous aurraca of system j ■FARMING IMPLEMENTS:—'Con
thereby destroying the foundation of tho : sisting of 1 rolling cutter, 1 manure
discaae, and giving tha patient Strength by: spreader, gewul as new; 1 Syracuse Sulky
building up tho constitution and assisting riding plow, good as new; 1 set of tug
nature iu doing its work, The proprietors harness, 1 ling lmwc.
hftfoso much faith in its curative powers, Terms M ade J(mton Bay o f $at$.
that they otter one Bundled Dollars for any •
0 , W. HAMMANease that it fails to cure, pend for list o j

testimonials,

PAY LESS AND DRESS B ETTER .

ROBBINS <S DEGER
.

2 2 0 -2 2 1 2nd Floor, Reibold Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.
E xclu sive R e sid e n t D ea lersT or T h e s e Fam ous

R oy a l T a ilored S u its a n d O v e rco a ts

Be the Envied
Man Among
Good Dressers
The cost of YOUR SUIT oi Overcoat- wiil be n o more than the COMMONEST
READY-MADE.

OUR PRICE—

$16 50. $18. $20. $22. $25. $28 and $30
Made to your measure and goods of your own selection.
W e also sell Ladies Suit Patterns o f the finest Fabric of Imported W oolens
not a thread of cotton in them.
■■
A GUARANTEE WITH EVERY SUIT.

Be Sure to See This Line of 500 Patterns at Your; Cityy

T h « N orth D akota Can. T ra v el 9,000
Mil** W ithou t R toaaling.

Public Sale

-o f-

WOOLENS

GREAT STEAMING RADIUS.,

SULLIVAN,

Easter Opening

House with a Full Line of Men’ s and Ladies

March 23rd, Hotel Foster.

MEN'S LATEST
Prof. K . E . Randall and fam ily of.
Mrs. J .K . Orr returned from Han
Prosecutor W . F, Orr o f Xem a Spring-Valley spent Saturday with
na
City,
til.,
Tuesday
evening,
was in town Thursday circulating
HAT STYLES
Mrs. Elisabeth Randall.
where she was called some days ago
Ina petition among the voters.
by the illness of her daughter, Mrs.
Our Spring Lino is wow ready
Mrs. Sarah Barber has been quite R. B. Wilson. The latter has great
showing ah the latest styles m
Mrs, James Thomas and baby of ill for more than a week suffering
ly improved and did not have to
Stiff and Soft Hats.
Joliet, XII., are guests of Mrs. A . G. with heart trouble.
undergo an operation for appendic
Eveleth.
A ll tliat is desirable in' HATitis.
DOM is on hand for your choos
Mr. J. W . Johnson and family
Battleship Brand Coffee, SO cent
ing. Price,
were guests of relatives in South
Mr. W ill Stewart, who Is engag
and 25 conta in bulk at McFarland
Charleston over Sabbath.
ed in the farming and dairy busi
Bros.
$ 1.0 0 to $5.00
ness near Ormo, W is,, visited Mr.
Mr, Arthur Hartman, a student of J. E. Pierce and family last Satur
Mr. John Warner and wife were
Wilmington College, made a visit day. Mr, Stewart was formerly lo
guests of Mrs. G» W Harper, Sab?
Saturday with his brother, Mr. G. j cated hero and is a brother of MrB
H it t e r
bath.
John Stewart, who lives on the F.
H. Hartman and wife.
B. Tjprnbull farm.
2 7 S . L im eston e S t.
There will be no p ron g in g ser
Mr. and Mrs. G, H . Hartman
vices in the M. E. Church Sabbath spent Sabbath in Xenia with the
S p rin gfield , Ohio.
Five couples of college students en
evening.
former’s brother, Mr. Charles Hart joyed a typical St Patrick’s Day din
ner Thursday evening at tho Fos
man and wife.
. .
The last number on the Clifton
ter House. The dining room and
lecture course. will be Saturday
tables had been appropriately de
evening, March 19.
The plat opens Saturday morning j corated for the occasion and each
for the last number on the lecture j registered as a guest under names
A marriage license was granted course, “ The Lucy Lee Concert j familiar to Old Ireland. After sup
Tuesday to Thomas Seward, 23, and Company” , m the opera house, j per the tables were cleared away
I will sell at Public Sale on my farm,
and dancing was enjoyed until a
Beatrice Broadice 20. both colored. Tuesday evening March 22.
known as the Gillaugh iarm, located two
late hour,
miles north-east of Ccdarville, on,
The United Presbyterian Sabbath
Schoul will give the Scripural Orat
orio and Cantata “ Jerusalem” in
the church, Friday evening March
25. A special chorus is being drilled
by Miss Vera Andrew, A number
of solos and duets are on the pro
gram.
Remember the oratorio “ Jerusa
lem” at the U. P. church Friday
evening, March 23. Admission 10
cants.

Our Salesman Will Be in Your City on March 23 rd at $the Foster

1 R, 12. COKEY. Auct.

Address, F. J. CHFNJBY A fto, Tolcd* 0, •ILF, KERR, Clerk.
fold by Druggist, 76c,
,
H«U‘* FkmUy HIM are the beet,
. ]

Ft* h##4fteh* Dr. attlMg An«=F*i* HU*,

6s**.-=rA

Tilts people of the United State# r*ecntlyv and it is safe to aay somewhat
to the.surprise o f a large number of
them, found themselves at the top of
the list in naval matters In a fresh respect. They discovered that so far as
battleships are concerned they had
done just what Great Britain did in
commercial vessels When the two great
Cunarders came out. They had cap
tured from the world the battleship
records at one Bweep.
In tho sister ships, the . North Da
kota and the Delaware, America hnu
two uhequaled war vessels. Of the
two the trial trips seem to Indicate
that the North Dakota leads. So mark
ed art4 her accomplishments in some
particulars that she has been declared
to be in n class by herself.
Equipped with turbine engines of
American design and construction, a
detail In which alone she differs from
her sister ship, which Is fitted with
reciprocating engines, the North Da
kota broke tho speed record for bat
tleships and demonstrated that she has
a greater steaming radius tbnu, any
other. The dispatches Indicate that
when steaming at 12 knots an hour
she can travel 9.000 miles. or nearly
three-quarters the distance from New
York to San Francisco by way of the
Magellan strait, without rocoaling. At
19 knots an hour she'can travel ap
proximately 4.000 milc3 without refill
ing her bunkers, while she could reach
the European coast when traveling at
her maximum average speed of 21Vi
knots, a speed exceeded by only eight
transatlantic liners.
This vast steaming radius Is due to
her modest coal consumption in pro
portion to the horsepower produced
and made effective In the turbine en
gines. According to the figures given
out by the builders, on her trial trip
she burned less coal at the speeds of
12 and 19 knots an hour and on tho
maximum speed developed more horse
power and made a higher speed than
did the Delaware. The fastest rut
over a measured mile for the North
Dakota was at the rate of SS*23 knots
an hour, while the Delaware’s bes’
speed waa 21.98 knots. The average
of five high runs for the former was
21.83 knots and for the latter 21.41.
TUq full power trial horsepower devel
oped was 31.400 for the North Dakota
aud 28,000 for tthc Delaware. Tho
North Dakota's record was slightly
aud unexpectedly surpassed by the
smaller British battleship Vanguard of
the Dreadnought type, lb the course
of her eight hour trial she attained a
speed of 22.4 knots.
In offensive and defensive details the
North Dakota and her sister Ship aro
the superiors of any other lighting
ships afloat. They carry ten twelve*
‘inch rifles In five turrets besides four
teen five-inch rapid fire guns and a
secondary battery of twelve guns of
the one and three pounder types. The
twelve inch guns throw projectiles
weighing 870 pounds each. 310 pounds
of powder being required for tho pur
pose. With this force behind them it Is
estimated that tho guns can throw
those shells a distance of twelve miles
and force them through n steel plate
eleven inches thick at a distance ot
five miles.
,, ,
Tho United Rio tea will not he behind
in the race if other nations launch ves
sels .the equal of tho North Dakota,
for the Arkansas, the Florida and the
Utah, now on the ways, will be greater

POST

CARDS!

Cedarville View s,
5 Cents Each*

3 for 5 Cents.

. Special Day Ca?ds
APRIL 1st C A R D S
E A ST E R . CARDS
Greetings
Birthday
Congratulations
Name
Best W ishes
Comic
Flower
Etc,

1 c, 2c,

3c and 6c EA C H .

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT, ASK FOR I t .

ROBERT BIRD.
The

Scrap Book

x m loss to the cattle raising Inter
ests of the country from tick fever in
placed at $40,000,000, the malady be,iug confined to a few southern stales
and being directly due to it little blood
sucking tick about an eighth of nu
Inch long which in the process of ex
tracting (he blood of the animal at
tacked injects Into Its circulatory sys
tem a virulent microbe which feed>
upon tho red blood cells and destroy*them, thus producing tho dlseatu
known as tick fever. The federal nu
thorities are doing all In their powei
to reduce the losses from the disease
having found tho fever can be eradi
cated if tbe tick causing it cun be de
stroyed, und It Is this phase of tin
campaign which Is tit present occupy
lng their energies.

Net Guilty,
A very dignaled and precise lady
who lives In a suburb of Boston went
away from home on a fortnight’s visit
to some relative:? not long ago. After
her return she was making an Inspec
tion of her house and came across ft
number of large, black, empty bottle.?
In a corner of the celinr. partly cov
ered With ashes, When, at the con
clusion of banking hours, her husband
came back from Boston, she met him
at the door with the query, "Jim.
where did all those empty bottles down
cellar come from?'
Now York state hne lately come Into
Affecting an air of puzzled surprise,
the honest man replied: "I'm sure l possession of a wild game farm near
don't know, my dear. I never bought the village of Sherburne, in the Che
nango vnlley, the English pheasant be*
cm empty bottle in my life.”
lng tile variety at present raised. The
preserve contains 800 acres, live oi
True Nobleness.
which hftVe been In use the past sea
"P ot this true nobleness X ceefi in vain,
son, Inclosed with poultry* netting nine
In woman and in mah I find It not;
feet high, With additional line meat*
l almost weary of my earthly lot,
My life springs are dried up With burning netting at the bottom and extendiiig
pain."
seven inches into the ground as pro
Thou finilat it nott I pray tlcco took tectloh against minks, rats, skunks?
again,
etc. For the first six or seven weeksI.ook inward through tho depths of thin# the little birds nro kept in yards 10 In
own soul.
How is It with thee? Art thou sound and 30 feet. Ohe wing is then clipped
whole?
and they are allowed to roam in tin
Doth narrow Search show thee no earthly larger tract, The hen pheasant lays
stain?
about thirty eggs In her wild state and
lie noble, and the nobleness that lies
sixty In confinement. The eggs re
In other men, sleeping, but never dead,
Will rise In majesty to meet ihlno own.
quire twenty-eight days' incubation,
Then wilt thou see it gleam In many eyes. and the job is turned over to docile
Then will pure light ast and thy path bs
old Biddle.?, who cover a clutch ot
shed,
I*ar
And thou wilt never more he sad and lone, from twenty to thirty eggs,
•-Lowell,
fridges of the American typo are to be
raised next year in addition to the
pheasants. The manager of the farm
MmumiMM H im wMwrMl
mm «t says the pheasant is move easily raises:
than tho common domestic fowl and
He, HUM’ A»fcl-P»li* was,
requires little care after H Is three
weeks old, I’kcasdtifs are iusectivo
sous birds, nilhost entirely subr.tr,i inf: »«■
bugs, worms, ants ami other inserts
ami
being especially fond of the potun.
3‘o f Xftfk&t* * a d tlh ild ttfi,
beetle. It costs bur W cents ft jeav
to beep a pair of thesis, while m.ituio
inerts fetch from $2 to $.» per pair «>.i
the market, and a trio el pi torn MM*
m
will bring from 1*1 to $» for WM*di»«
by 1,500 teas dispiaeeaie&f.Htftw Stork

CASTOR IA

ftt Kind Yon Ham Atagt Ba*kt

purpetM ,
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A MOST UNUSUAL

THING

I For
f W \m

IS THIS SALE

c|
1

5th a t*

i

A GENUINE, COPYRIGHTED

I

MILL END

)Y E R

F A IR

A G enuine C op y rig h te d Dyer
MI^-End S ale.
I t ’s unusual to say the least, to open a
season with a prico-reduction sale, but
its the unusual things we have done and
do that have been the foundation o f the
success of this b ig .store.
W e have an
object ’ tis true— it’s to introduce numer
ous, departments that are new in this
new store.
Your interested in quality
and prices— you don’ t care about our
object it’s the saving you want/. Y ou’ll
get it here always, but doubly so during
D yer’s Mill E nd Sale.

I f ’these directions are f o l 
lowed shopping will be easy
and time will be saved at this
Mill-End Sale, notwithstandy ing the enormous crowds and
crush that are sure to be
here...........
l a t h e various newspaper
advertisements the descrip
tion o f the goods and prices
are given in detail.
Before
you com e to this sale read
every item, study your wants,
anticipate your future needs,
jo t down the items that in
terest you .
Bring the list
with you , and no matter bow
great the crowd I will see that
your wants are supplied with
ou t delay.
B y all means com e and
see this sale— you ’ ll f i n 1 it
entirely different from any
sale you ever saw.
M, W IL B E R D Y E R .
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In Introducing to the people of

A M O S T •U N U S U A L
T H IN G IS T H IS S A L E

How to Shop at
the Great
Copyrighted
MilLEnd Sale

W

1

r

Dyer Mill-End

i l l \

Between Main and Jefferson Sts.

Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Dresses
W e e k s and w e e k s o f p rep a ra tion have e n a b le d u s t o o ffe r fo r
th is s a le th e m o s t unusual va lu es e v e r p re se n te d .
S e e th e beautifu i new s p r in g s ty le s a t p r ic e s th a t b o rd e r
on t h e lu d icro u s.
$ 3 .5 0 L in gerie D re s se s $1.89

S P EC IA L!

$ 5 Tan C o v e rt G oats, $ 2 .8 9
One lot Ladies* anti Misses’ plain or

$2.89

Striped Tan Covert Coats,
sizes 14 to 44. Mill-End sale*

$3.50 Lingerie Dresses, in pink, white
or light blue, neatly trimmed in Val,
laces and tucks; special during this
Mill Enel Sale,
d* | Qjf|

price............... .... .....Jpi *

$7.50 Black Serge Coats, $4.75

$15 New S p rin g S u its $ 9 .7 5
Scores of New Nobby Suits in all the
desired shades and materials, satin ;
linings and neatly tailored splendid
$15 values. MIIL-Bnd
A n .ffjj
price,,...... .............................

g y

$7.50 all wool black serge or broadcloth
coats, tight or semi-fitting effect,
strietlytailored with Italian linings,
sizes, 34 to 48. Special dur
ing this Mill-End price.

$4.75

$22.50 ladies Spring Suits, $14.75

$12.50 Rubberized Coats, $6.75

Herringbone stripes, fancy serges in
black, uavy, gray ami tan and strict
ly man-tailored garments with guar
anteed satin lining, and the very
choicest of new models. d M i «r g j
Mill-End price..............^j) 1
#/ 0

,2.50 Ladies* Eubberizcd Coats, black,
navy, gray or green, wnnMlttmg and
guaranteed waterproof. Special dur 
ing this Mill-End Sale,
price.;...................... ....

$6.75

$ 3 5 L adies Suits. $ 2 2 ,5 0

$15 L on g C overt G oats $ 7 .4 5

First Shipment o f Ladies’ Now Spring
Suits, elaborately braided and trim
med silk or satin shawl cellar and
cuffs, silk lined in white ami all the
high colors. Millpn
Hud price.......*............. vPArfMaOls '

$6.50 Linen One-Piece Dresses $4.75
Ladies’ Linen One-Piece Dresses in
blue, pink, tan and lavender, lace
yoke aud collar, embroidered m the
new braids, all sizes.
Mili-Fnd Price..........

$4.75

$15 Ladies' 51-inch Long Covert Coats,
semi-flttni"-, with large shawl 'collar
and neatly tailored, all
A W A g*
sizes, Mill-End price..........« p i . 4 0

Men’s Clothing
F ourth . F lo o r.

Men, T ake Notice! Every Suit, Overcoat
and pair of Trousers Offered in the Sale
Is of N ew est and Best Spring Styles
and M akes. Just Think what Such
Prices Mean to You.
Men’s and Y ou n g Men’s New Spring suits $7.50 values.
M ill End p r ic e .. ............................... .».......................... .
Men’ s aud Y ou n g Men’s Suits, choice spring styles $10
values, Mill End p r ic e ........................ . „ . ......................

$15 Ladies’ 50-inch Loose flitting black
silk coats, with large embroidered
cape collar, made of good qualify
Taffetasillc Mill-End g J Q

$4.95
$7.45

Men’s $15 Spring Suits the very newest models, in all d* A
.ff
the newest shades Mill E nd p r i c e , . . , , ________ _« [ ) / » f u
Men’s Hand-Tailored Suits, real $18 and $2Q values,
t /% i f f
styles with extra trousers. M ill-End p r ic e . . . ............... «J) I ^* t U

3

Men’ s E xtra Fine Hand-Tailored Suits, $25 values, equal in fabric
yrnrl
n r l m i r m s l i i n to
t n merchant
w o w h f i r i t . tailors’
L oT ln re’ $35.
Q . Q K suits.
o iilfo
fit 4 Z '
f* A
and w
workmanship
Mill-End Price.

M o.5U

$9.75

Men’ s $15 T op Coats, choice selection of Tan Coverts, black
fancy novelties, silk lined m ost o f them.
M ill-End Sale.

$15 B lack S ilk C oats; $10.95.

Sale

W e re creating for them a buying opportunidy at the v e-y outset of the sea
son that will prove the m ost remarkable
event in merchandising circles ever held
in D ayton.
Mr. Dyer comes with a nation-wide
reputation of keeping every promise he
makes, for giving m ore than he advertis
es for underestimating values in his de
sire to establish a reputation for his sales
Col. D yer will personally superintend
this great sale-

Dayton, Ohio.

28=30 East Fifth St.,

EXTRA

| Cedarviile and vicinity the great

and

E X T R A S P E C IA L — M E N ’ S T R O U S E R S
275 Pairs Men’s Fine.Dress Pants, worsteds and eassimeres, peg top
and side buckles, S3.50 value. Special,
l
Mill E nd price............................. ..
J j> Z * 4 5

Sale Started Thursday, March 17th, at 8 A . M.

THIS
GIGANTIC
MILL/END
SALE
W ill be under the personal
direction and management of

Col.

M . Wilber Dyer

w ho has m ade famous in all
big cities of this country the
only copyrighted

DYER
M EI/END
SALE
O f which he is the originator
and sole owner.
T he original New Y ork Sale
King, the bargain Napoleon,
the m an who keeps every
promise made in his adver
tisement, will be here in per
son and will personally su
perintend the entire sale.
His methods are original.
Come and see what a D yer
M ill-End Sale is.
— ----------- # ------------ -..- .... '■

Enuni *

A
The eni '
have bet

Putt will

HANDKERCHIEFS

PERCALE

1000, Dozen Ladtea* and Children's 5c
"1 >t
Handkerchiefs. Mill-End price...............1 L-

Full yard wide, flne qualify,
{* _
Mill End price............................. ............. D v

MEN’S

RIBBONS

SHIRTS

75e Negligee Hhirtg, all new spring
patterns. Mill-End price.................

3 Q /v
O /v

Q,000 yards Messaline Ribbons, all colors, 5
inches wide; w orth 19c yard, Mill
| /a
End P rice........... ............................. 1 U v

WHITE LAWN

BLACK SILK
19 -l»elt lslaci; a'aKt’Ui, G3e Kind.
Mill-End price... ...............................

O /t

Mill-Ends, 1 to 6 yards; wnrth 13c yard
f»
Mill-End price...........................................j ) v

KID GLOVES

RIBBONS

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, best German make, real
dollar values, all colors.
r*ri T
Mill-End price...................................... D V G

Silk, Satm or Taffeta, i inches w ide;

LAWNS

BELTS

Fahey Lawns for Dresses, new spring
Mill-End price..................................■.......... T W

RODS

Ladies’ Lcath-.r and Metal Belts;
worth ’Sic. and ,50c. Mill End price

yi2o aosCO iiichca-1flow T atU‘ri,i S0<,<i __ A ( j U
qualify, Milt-End Bale.................. .
/O w

Full yard wide, excellent V-Sc qualify

A (/v

in the body, and when glasses are
needed should be entrusted to an ex
pert o f the highest order. Dr.# Zapoleon is in charge of our optical depart
ment, is an optometrist o f that kind.
H e gives hia person*! attention to
every patient. As a special induce
ment during this sale, we shall offer

or Eyeglasses, Examination
Included.

$1.45

Exceptional 50c quality, Blue Denim
O A ,,
Overalls, bib or plain. Mill End sale.. O / w

Conic, Listen to

Look for the Yellow Tickets
A y e llo w t ic k e t is a su re s ig n o f s a v in g o f

25 to SO per cent
J u d g m e n t o f v a lu es n ot n e c e s s a r y in th is
J u st buy.

An

the

Speeches of the

Great

Col. M. Wilber Dyer
“ The

/

CHALLIES
.Beautiful New Hpring Ohallies, fast col- j*

M an from the Mills”

HANDBAGS
Ladies’ Large Hand Bags; worth 25c * a
Mill-End price... ...... ................. J
LADIES’ COLLARS
'Jallots and Stock.Collars; 31c value
Mill-Eiid price... .....................

CORSETS
Examination Free.
I Discontinued numbers American Beauty CorJ sets, in gray and white; $1,511 values;
The eye is the most delicate organ
sizes 25uponly. Mill-End Kale...... J m /ijQ /

MEN’S OVERALLS

LADIES’ WAISTS

s a le .

O ptical Offer

$ 3.00 Gold Filled Spectacles

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

v

Ladies’ Percale Wain fa, nine styloa,
;Wc kind. Mill-End price ...............

| f\
f L fC

TALCUM POWDER
One-pound can Hilbert’s Fine Talcum | A
Powder 35c kind.. Mill End price.... 1 / Q

RIBBONS
A lot of Bibbons, iisisiflng of moire, messalitie, luster, taffeta, fancy, floral and plaid
designs, 5to 8 inches vide; valueo25c, 39c and
Dm-, While they last,
t
|Q
Mill-End price per yard......*........ I ” 0
cm

TOWELS
10x .‘>6Huck Towels; 10c quality.
Mill-End price.............................. u 2C

poration.
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MEN’S SUSPENDERS
Finn Lisle Web Suspender; 25e kind
Mill-End price....... .................

Bl

W

I ampr
rubber-tii

y1
1 1C

Murdock
paint whoj

once befn

DRESS GINGHAM
Beau(iftil NewDress Ginghams; worth
10c. Mill-End price.....................

guara.ffif
t£
—Onion
at Marffi

TABLE LINEN.
CO-inches wide Bleached; 39c qtiality, Mill-End price..........' .....

4 m

1 /G

HAIR NETS
Coquette Beal French Hair Nets;
Q_
15o Value. Mill-End-price ............... t ) v

CHECKED NAINSOOK
Mill-Ends worth 10c; splendid fabric
Mill-End price................

TURBANS
North Pole Turbans; 25e value;
A
allsliades. Mill-End price................

DRESSING SACQUES
Ladies’ 19c Dressing Hacques, assorted
colors, all sizes. Mill-End price...

t"

a

!C

y Q

tmm

READ EVERY ITEM

Look for the Yellow Tickets

And you’ll* wonder how we

Everyone means a big saving

do it.

Buy for the entire
Season Now !

tor you ii you but take
vantage of it.
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Cot, M. Wither Dyer Matte* the Prices
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